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PhEFACE
'1'helife insurance business is probably the oldest,
tbe best supervised [indmanaged, the largest and the most
outstanding in economic co-operation or all the prlvately-
owned businesses operated by Negroes.
Because Negro insurance occupies such a place or
interest and importance, it is under constant surveillance
by the publIc and most certainly by Negroes. they wish
to know that their insurance com~anles are, at least,
equal to other oompanLe s in every respect. Others notice
these companies ror reasons or competition.
It follows then that the business of'life insurance
among Negroes must continue to progress and to expand in
the future as it has in the past in order to retain and to
increase its business.
Our prejudiced economic system, our democratic
ideals and our two-color caste s~stem does not permIt bus-
iness as usual. Not even with an enterprise that deals in
life and death does the color of the s~in fail to be the
premise of all actions and reasons.
Even under such adverse conditions as intimated
above, life insurance among Negroes is going forward; and it
must continue since there Is such a thing as Negro l:1.fe
insurance, it proves that the Negro in business is as
capable and as efficient as the circumstance demands.
11
For these reasons the pioneers and founders in
Negro Ldfe insurance are due the great amount o.f credit.
They started under conditions less conducive to advance-
ment than now exist.
liTheBusiness of Life Insurance Among Negroes"
is very appropiate for study. Insurance as a business
or.rer-s a pr-ecederid; for the busLnese field among Negroes;
regardless of impediments, an enterprise ca.n succeed.
Negro business, as sucll, is performing a service
to the gr-oup because by it la.rge numbers of members of
the group receive training and experience in the field
where otherwise the demand woula not be met on such a
large scale. But this service, that it might fulfill its
functions properly, must be carried on according to the
accepted standards of the business world. Certain theo-
ries have been found to be practical in bUSiness, and
experience has proved them so. The Negro in business
does not have to d.Le ce.r-dthese theories s Lmp Ly because he
is dealing wi th Negroes; but rather he should make adru st-,
ments to fit the need. Operations should be so planned
and so executed that those who follow can carryon without
having to start Bnew in order to build a business.
iii
To Negro business and to Negro business alone has
been given the task of determining the economic future
for the Negro--relative security for insecurity. For the
present Negro life insurance companies are best prepared
to accept the major part of this task.
'l'he topics discussed are those which should receive
the utmost consideration at this phase of the development
of Negro insurance companies. These subjecls are problems
that not only affect the insurance proper, but also the
business operations of the company. Most of the attention
given in the past to Negro insurance companies has been
praise for whut has been accomplished. While the praise
for achieving 1s justly deserved, it must not be used
to cover up certain actions. A 'pat on the back' for what
has been done does not minimize the importance of that
which has not been done.
Negro insurance was not born because the Negro
wanted a segregated economy. It started uncleI'conditions
over which the Negro had no control. hight or wrong, the
fact remains th~1 Negro insurance is a reality. Since so
much depends on its success, the ultimate goal of achieving
that success not only will outweigh all unf'avorable circum-
stances but also will serve to counteract those conditions.
'I'hemomentum developed by the success gained vdll remove
barriers but the foundatlon on which it is built must be
sol:ld.
Iv
These subjects are those which, if properly
considered, will serve to reinforce the base on whlch
tho business of life insurance among Negroes is built.
The comparatIve analysis is intended to show that
a larger percentaGe or the Negro population is not insured
by rwgro companies. 'I'hIs gives evLde nce that the job
ahead for the ~egro insurance companies--se~ling insurance--
has not reached the point of saturation.
The special consideration of the Negro as a risk
is important becuuse the points for this stuay not only
show the causes but also reveal th6 results of certain con-
ditions. ~he~e companies, by ins~ituting or uy increasing
the scope of a progrctm for service, cln benet'it the public
and themselves.
'I'h.e eX~)0c t.a t r on of lifo and mortali ty condi tlons
are given to show the trend during the last forty year
poriocl. 'I'he trend reveals a ])08S101, inadequGtte~ <?Ff ~
ex~erience table now in usc. A new tab~e might be Lhe
answer to meot cornp et.L tion since two of the large s t wh Ite
comj.an t es do TI.Jt use the AmerLc e.nr::xperience Table .1'01' Negroes.
By presenting the CU1.1882 for f'a Ll.ur-e e 01 l,,;t:,l"O COIrl-
panLe s the intent is that c crt cLn causes can 0':) mLn.lmj ved or
e Ll.rn.l na ted thr-ough good management and c.or-r-e ct :H'OCeOllI'e:.
v
The management phase of the business of life
Lnaur-anc e amo ng Negroe s has be on eerie.icer-e d more in
detail them other ,)hases. Some fLnanc laL coriat de rst.Lona
have been offered, when it was neceB2ary, to corr~lete the
discussIon of the points c)ncerned.
The inductive method of procedure was used to show
that thB major weaknesses are inherent in the organization
and operation of the business. While outside factors
ha ve LrifLu e rrc e OD the ge rie r-aL condi t.Lo n , bet.t.er adnLLnistra-
tive and managerial policies would correct these weaknesses.
In a like manner the present strength and p~st progress is
d1J8 to the efficiency of rrwnac;(-:'ment.
'I'h e administration and management of.'8. ou sLne ss
have three r'undamen t.a I f'unc t.Lorisr (1) e et.abLl shmen.t.of major
pollcies; ~2) planning and se tt Lru. lIJ the oI'[janiu'tion;
(3) opera tLo n of t:e en t.e r-pr-Lse through the ol',,'.anization.
It follows thsn that management shou~d be charged with the
Success or faIlure of an enterprise. ~he management of
l~egro Lnsu r-e.nc e companies is no e xcej.t Lon , and the pur'po se
Is to show trw.t in some c as es the menag er-LaL f'unc tion has not
been developed to a very hieh degree.
Some suggest.ions (inti po saLb Le I,lans are Lnc Lud ed in
the flndin._:,stogether with s orne ot.ser-vat.Lona . J:art o t' the
Ln t'or-ma tion r-o ce t V8eJ. thron[.h in t e r-v Lews VoL S used in the prOlJEH'
pLac es , but the det.alLed ~)','rtof the in t.ervLews is developed
because the ideas of recognized leaders in the flH~d about
pertinent questions mignt indic~te future activity or inactlvity.
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CHAP'l'ERI
LIFE INSUHANCE IN OUR ECONOMY
Introduction
-A fundamental requirement of an economic sys-
tom of any type is security. The major task is to lessen
insecurity and to build security as far as possible. This
task makes the drive for security a major factor in deter-
mining our social relations. '1'l1isis shown by a desire
for personal well-being, a desire for one's social posi-
tion for the present and future to be retained for himself
and his family, and a desire for stability. Life insurance
does not make security absolute, but it lessens the degree
of insecurity. Every group, unmi.ndfuL of' its position in
the social order, is faced with the threat of insecurity. I1,1
I'.'
"~Bvery person in the group works to reduce uncertainty,
and to provide for certain events which may occur in ones
life. Insurance offers a means to this end. Insurance
in general, and life insurance in particular, is of great
social and economic importance. '1.'hereare two prime func-
tions of life insurance; the service it gives to the
insured if he lives, and the service to the family of the
insured in event of his death.
Insurance is a social device whereby the rlsk of an
individual is transferred to a group or company thereby sub-
stituting a known risk for an unknown risk.
1
2The business 01' Ll.f'e insurance is to provide pro-
tection against losses caused by death, disability or
sickness. The life policy is a valid contract because it
meets all the requirements of a contract--01'fer and accep-
tance, competent parties, legal object and consideration.
It is different from other contracts because it deals with
premature death, with the item of insurable interest enter-
ing into the contract. Negro insurance companies, consti-
1
tute an Economic Detour in the economic Lf.f'eof the country
because their business relations are with one group only;
moreover, all the rules of a free economy are disregarded.
Negro life insurance came into existence as a
result of three conditions. (1) ~he older and better
established insurance concerns refused to sell Negroes in-
surance because of their high mortality rate. (2) Frater-
nals, rolief societies and burlal aSSOCiations, on the
whole, were not stable enough to cover the ever-growing need
of adequate protection. (3) The security of the Negro was
threatened.
The first organizations for relief and benefit were
started in the churches. That was the only place in which
practically everyone gathered. Here the needs of the people
were seen, and plans were made to meet these needs. 'PhLs
condi tion W[18 true or the Negro church both in the South and
1
M. S. Stuart, Economic Detour (New York: Wendell
Malliet and Company, 1940), p. xXi,.1i
3in the North. As far as can be found now, the first of
these relief aesocLa tLoris was organized as the Free Afri-
2
can Society of thiladelphia in 1787. There were other
societies of a like nature in Newport, Rhode Island and
3
Boston, Massachusetts as early as 1789. Others were
located at New York in 1810; ~ilberforce, Ohio and Brook-
Lyri , NeviYork in 1820. Many of these societies opera ted
by membership dues from which benefi ts were paLd , 'l'he se
organizations helped to meet the needs of runaway slaves
during this period. After slavery, the church carried
on with its relief need for free slaves for they were
truly in dire need. It is easy to see that church relief
societies and their benefit societies grew in membership
as the result of recognition of need for that type of work.
The first notable success of a relief association
is that of the itfro-American Benevolent Association organ-
ized from the Union Central helief Association in Birming-
4
ham, Alabama in 1894. 'I'h.Ia or-ganLzat.Lonwas very success-
ful for about twenty-five year's, and it Operated without
any loss to its members. F'inally it was take, over by the
Atlanta Lire Insurance Company.
2
W. J. Trent, Jr. "The Development or Negro LiLe
Insurance Companies." Unpublished Master's Thesis, School of
Business Administration, University of .Pennsylvania, 1932. p. 2
3
Ibid., p. 3
'1
Ibid., P. • 12
/
4As has been mentioned, the first beneficial
society was f'ounded at Phlludelphia, t'ennsylvania, in 1787;
but the first corporate Negro insurance company was the
Southern Aid S0ciety of hLchmond, Virginia, in 18~~, an
old line legal reserve cornpany. This company has operated
continuously up to the present. In 1894 the hichmond
Beneficial Life Company was organized, and it is operat~ng
still. between 1894 and 1~20, fifteen insurance companies
were started. Of this number twelve were fou dad in the
states of Oklahoma, Maryland, Kentucky, North C~rolina,
Virginia, Georgia and Florida. Prom 1~~0 to 1~40 thirty-four
companies were organized. 'i'wenty-twoof' t.hrs number' wore
in the Southern states. ApproxiJ.ately seventy-five per cent
of'all Uegro insurance compan tes were st ar-t.e d in the
South where t.h-. i~egro popu Lat Lon was the gr8bteElt and whe r-e
the needs 'were most urgent. _f.'rom18'J3 LO l:JGO only three
companies were organized in the Northern states; but from 1920
to 1940 twelve were or-ganLzed-c--anLncreasc 01' seventy-five
per cent over the f .irst period. this Lncrease cor-r-e sponds
6
favorably wl th the Lncreaeed mi[J,rationof hegroes nort.hwar-d,
'I'hls Is evidenced by tl!tJ f act. that us tho Hegro popuLat i.on
anaft.ed, the Negro insurance comp anles moved to meet the
need by expansion into o the r- s c at.es , Inasmuch as most of
these companies are 8Li11 operating, .lL lS an inci.lcaLionthat
the economic need of tbe rLC8 for this t~pe of enterprise
48.
6
Northward Movement.of Colored ~opulatjon, pp. 37-39,
5over-balcmc6s all other e conorcl c factors which may have
c au s od a decline or raI Lur-e of' Negro Lnaur-anc.e compan l es ,
According to ini'ormation received, fourteen of the
reporting companies were started beCbuse of' the economic
need. Of t~is numLer, two are given speci2l mention. ~he
Ulbra~tar Industrial Life Insur~nce Company of Indianapolis
pu t s ap e c LaI emoha s Ls on service to the cornmunl Ly , i,;r • .uan-
dridge, pro~Jction rnaDPger, stated that whereas there was
the economic need, a Lr Led to it Wb.S the i T_em of s e rv Lce
which cou Ld be g1 ve n in order to Lmpro ve t.he general health.
'I'11is wouLd not only be of service to the cornmunI ty bu t also
u Lt Lrua tely WOll . d aff'e c t niort~.lli t;v rb.te if every COmlH:l!1Y
wou.Ld par-t.t cipa te in the movernen t., '.L'heVirginia jilU tual
j_Jife Insurance Comparry , Ivi.chruorid , Virginia, orgb.nizel1 as a
mutual cornpariy to protect the policyholders in the organiza-
tion. 'This was the reason in add LLon to the econornic 116ed.
Urganization for investment purposes WbS cited as another
reason. hconomic ne·.d may be used Trom three pOints or
view-the need of the people tel be insured, the need 01' a
place for investment purposes, the neea for emcloyment for
Negroes trained in business and insurance.
Tbe majority 01 ~egro insurance companies fall into
three classes--old 11ne legal reserve, induBtrla~ legal
reserve, and stipulated premium assessment and mut.uaL aid
c ornp a n Ls.a , 1he .Ld line legal re eer-ve companies ruaLnt ed n
policy reserves in accordance wi th tho insur,,]'lce lEViS of the
J
several states. 'These companies must I'uLfLl.L other
r-e qu t r-erncrrt a of s t.a t e Laws in r-e La t.t on to organization,
.Licenses, and v ar-Lo u s 11,C[[:8. 'l'he Lnrrue t.r Lal 1e2,81 reserve
companies sell inciustrial insurance. This type of insur-
ance 1s for t.h o Lndu s t r-LaL wor-k e r and wor-;e rs in the waDe
e ar-n i.rig group. 'I'he p r-r-rrrl ums of indus t r-La L Lris ur-anc e are
paid weekly to the agent W 0 cHlls at the insured's home.
'I'he amoun t of Lnau r anc e is ad jus ted to the un l t of premlum--
u au aLl.y £'i ve cents or as multiple thereof Ul} to sevent.y
cents. It is extended to every member of the fRmlly. 'l~e
premiums 1:I.1:'e somewhat bigher be caus e of t.he h i grie r- mortality
rate of t.he s e groups, and t.r.o acrd ed expe nae s of coLLection
and records. A specl~l mortality table is used. ~he stlpu-
luted p rr-m l.urn assessment and mut.ua L anr: as so cLa t.Loris of'te r
a pLan 01' Lriau ra nc e in wh l ch t.l.e r-e is one 01 two va.r le.b Le a-c-
e lt.he r- the amourrt of insurance or the amount or assessments.
'l'he ee c.omp anl e s is sue contrac ts known us benefi t c e rt.f.I'Lo a tes
providing ro r- t.he lowering o t' benefi ts, Lnc r eas ing, 01' ra tea
or lev~ing of additional assessments when it neces8itates
paying claims. It can be said that tttese cornpC'tnies technically
sell protection on a l)lar' 01' Ln su r'unc e rather than insurence
proper.
Lndus t.r-La I Ln sur-an ce is the kind 01' insurance that
is sold largely among Negr-ce s , They are, f'o r: the mos t part,
industrial workers and workers in the wage carning group.
'I'hi s f'o r-m 01' Lriaur-sn ce is important because of the medical
7service it gives to the wor-ker- during dlsabili ty and
sickness. From the r-epo r t. of the National l\legro Insur-
aric e Aas oc La t.Lo n , 1,:J40, it was found that at.JIJroxililately
three times as muc.h indus tri81 Lns ur-anc e was in force as
ordinary Ilfe,t the close of the year. The average
ordim l';T policy issued by fifteen reporting compan l e s was
$604.39, and the runbe was from ~375 to ~l,OOO; while the
~verage industrial policy issued by twenty-six reporting
5
companies was ~i158. 40 and the I'aIlEe w[] s from :,,,80 to ~331.
5
Annual .h.eport of' the StatlsticLm of the National
Negro Insurance Associi,tior. Convention for the Year Ending
December 31, 1940. Chicago: Supreme Liberty Life Insurance
~ompany, 1941. p. 8 (mi~eographed).
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CIIAPTE.HII
COMPAHA'l'IV,EANALYSIS
At the end of the year 1940, the total amount of
industrial insurance in force in twelve companies of the
National Negro Insurance Associati.on reporting industrial
insurance only was ~~469,664,43'7.00; the number of'policy-
7
holders were 3,160,68~. For other companies not in the
association, the amount of insurance issued was reported
to be $1,750,000.00 with 8,000 policyholders. The total
of industrial insurance in force was ~471,414,437.00;
the number of policyholders was 3,168,689 as of December
31, 1940. The Metropolitan Life Insurance Company at the
end of the year hJ39, had ~p666,OOO,OOO.00 worth of indus-
trial insurance in force with 2,800,000 policyholders.
This represents 93% of the total insurance in force on
8
the lives of Negroes in the Industrlal Department. 'I'hese
two figures in reality cannot be cOIn_tJaredbecause there
is a difference of one year in the reports. For the pur-
pose of getting a clearer picture of the condition the
comparison is made. 'I'heNegro industrial companies have
~~196,335,563.00 less Lndu st.r LaL insurance in force than
the Metropo~itan Life Insurance Company, approximately 42%,
while the Metropolitan has approximately 58% of the total.
7
Annual Report of the National Ne ro Insurance
Association or the ear ~nding 94, MamiE:-C. Hickerson,
Statistician. Chicago: Supreme Liberty Life Ins. Co. p. 7
8
Information by ~etropolltan Life Insurance Co.
10
12
loss to drop that insurance to insure with a Negro company
(although in a number of cases this was done). The Metro-
politan could offer better ~olicy contracts as a result
of its added experience; to the Negro the question of sec-
urity was of profound importance. Some felt that they
were more securely covered because the Metropolitan was
known, and other companies were unknown com~aratively
11
speaking. Another probable reason. was that the premium
rate was higher and the face value of the policy was lower
in most Negro companies t.r.an in the Metropolitan. 'l'here
was justification for this condatron at t na t time beyond
a r-easonab Le doubt, but the fact remains tILb. t the dif- 'if:::.>_
i',<
ference was not known generally.
Since the fuetropolitan Life lnsurance Company is
recognized as one of the largest and strongest white
Lnsuranc e companies, it might be well to observe how many
Negroes are insured, and what percentage this is of the
Negro population in the several states and of the total
population of the entire country. The Metropolitan covers
Negroes in forty-one of the forty-eight States and the
District of Columbia, and four per cent of the Negroes in
Canada. The seven states not covered are North Dakota,
South Dakota, Nevada, Ar1zona, New Mexico, Texas and Wyoming.
6
11
v
Interviews with policyholders of the MetropolitanLife Insurance Company
13
The population of Negroes in MaLne, New Hampshire,
Vermont, Connecticut and H.hode Island is 94,086. Of tbis
number the Metropolitan insures 2,817 or 3.1 per cent.
The Negro population of New York and Pennsylvania
is 844,071. Metropolitan covers 21% or 167,255.
New Jersey, District of Columbia, Delaware and
Maryland have 649,877 Negroes; 13.0% or 84,485 are insured
with the lYletropo Iitan.
The other Southern States--Alabama, Florida, Georgia,
Louisiana, Mississippi, North Carolina, South Carolina,
Tennessee and Virginia have a Negro popUlation of 7,073,970.
IJ:', e Metropolitan Life Insurance Company has 1,545,051 or 2l,'fl
per cent as poilcyholders.
Middlewestern States--Ohio, Indiana, Lentucky and
West Virginia have a Negro popUlation of 862,219. Of this
number 104,424 or 13.7 per cent are insured with Metropolitan.
The Negro population of Arkansas, AanaBs, MJssouri,
Iowa, Nebraska and Oklahoma is 971,977. Metropolitan insures
9.1 per cent or 88,450.
Michigan, Minnesota, Illinois and Wisconsin have a
Negro population of 518,609; 14.2 per cent or 7j,642 are
Metropolitan policyholders.
California, Colorado, Idaho, Montana, Oregon and
Utah have a Negro popUlation of 104,982. Metropolitan insures
three thousand nine hundred and eighty-nine or 3.8 per cent.
(PeI'centaGe of Negroes insured by James 11.Herman, Associate
Actuary, Metropolitan Life Insurance Company.)
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CHAPTEH III
'l'HE NEGhO AS A hISK
The Negro is probably no more of a risk than any
other group Vlould be if it were singled out from the
larger whole and considered separately from every angle
as far as insurance is concerned. The Negro as a risk
deserves special consideration because he is a Negro,
and because of certain conditions which he experiences
because of the fact that he IS a Negro.
Anthropologists, psychologists and social psy-
chologists generally agree that races cannot be classi-
fLed successfully and that there is no biological or
hereditary basis for the difference in races. The Negro
as a racial group and as a separate risk in insurance,
then, must be considered on the basis of certain social
and economic conditions together with political factors
that affect his position as a separate entity.
One of the important factors in considering the
Negro as a risk is migration. The movement of any group
from one place to another brings with it certain social
and economic problems. This is especially true of the
migration of the Negro. The movement, contrary to usual
beliefs, has been carried on in two distinct phases. The
best known and more widely publicized is the movement
from the Southern part of the country to the ~orth. The
least known is the movement .from the rural to the urban
16
17
s e c t.Lo ns . The resul tent l)roblems have been u su a.t Ly the
same in extent and in scope, the degree v8ryihg with the
part cu Lar c 1t.y J.rtVOJ. veo and the sec tion of Lhe C01Jrl t r-y •
Both tnese movements were operatlng together
from 1JvO on, bu tit appears t.na t t.r.e no r t.Lwar-d migration
gained marked attention in a wider scope about the year 186g.
About 4.2 per cent of the Negro pcpu Lc t.Lon of the
United States was living in urban districts in 1860. This
percentage increased to 8.4 pcr cent and to IS per cent
by 1890; the average increase of i~egro population r'o r- the
13
entire na tl.o n w..s only :::;0 per cent from 18'/0 to Itl,gO.
In 1869 a ~egro named Henry Adams and a few others
f'ormed a cornmLt tee whi ch was to, in his own words, "Lo ok
into affairs ann see t.he t rue c.o nd.i t.Lon a 01' 01H' race, to e ee
whether it was possible we could stay under a peop.Le who
14
held us in bondage or not. II 'I'h i s commi t te e grew rupidly,
the members Ii vIng throughou t the SOlJ ttl. 'They &.;hthered the ir
information, and in 187'1 decided to Le ave the Sou t.h.l arid , In
the same year Benjamin Singleton of Tennesdee sturted
influencing iJogroes to go to llBYlSas.
13
Mortal! ty Among i~egroes in Ci ties, p. 7. l)roceedings
of tbe c orit'e r-enc e Lnve s t Lga t.Lons of <';1ty r'r-obLems , At Lan t.a Uni-
versity rub~icatlons, hOe k, Second Lditlon, abridged, Atlanta,
Georgia: Atlanta University Press, 1~U3.
14
El1ufJett J. Scott, Negro ;liigrai.ion .0ur~.rib 'Ije War, p. 4
C1lrnecie Lndowmen t, In Lerna tLo na L r e ac-. , 140". York: 0Xlord Uni- '
ve r e t tv r r-e s e , 1920.
18
He was responsible for approximately 8,000 leaving Tennes-
see. Adams and his committee had 98,000 ready to leave
Louisiana, Mississippi, Alabama and Texas in 1878. In 1872
15the movement gathered momentum in North Carolina. The
Negro population of northern cities increased 11.2 per cent
from 19UO to 1910. Fr-om the time the migration started
until 1910 the percentage of the total Negro population
that moved was four per cent. In the following cities the
Negro population increased as f'o LLows r Columbus, 55 per cent;
Chicago, 46 per cent. The gain was entirely from the South
because the rural dis i.r-Lc ts 01~ these cities had very small
16
Negro population. The movement to the .North subsided a
little between 1910 and 1916.
Within the brief period of three years following
the outbreak of the great war in Europe, more than r'our- hun-
dred thousand Negroes suddenly moved North. In extent this
movement is without parallel in American history, f'o r- it
swept on thousands of the blacks from remo te regions 01' the
South, depopulated entire communities, drew upon the Negro
inhabitants of'practically every city 01' the South, and
17spread from Florida to the western limits of Texas.
15
Ibid., p , 5
16
Ibid., p , 7
l~
Ibid., p. 3
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In 1870, only 750,000 Negroes lived in cities; the
maj ori ty of' this number 11ved in small ID 11thern cities.
By 1900, two million were city residents and twenty-f'ive
18
years later the numbe r was four million. Cities in the
South received their proportionate share of increase
in Negro residents. The increase of'Northern cities was
more noticeable because before the migration, their Negro
population was small. The great industrial cities were
located North, and as the number of' immigrants was limited
durIng this time, Negro labor wus used to replace foreign
labor. Table One shows the increase in urban ~egro
population for the total United States--Northern and
Southern States.
The causes of this movement in both of its
phases were apparent. The predominate factor was economic.
'l'wo f the economic causes were the Southern labor depres-
sIan in the years 1~14 and 1915, and the decreuse in immig-
rant labor ESter the World War. 'I'heco t ton crop was
damaged by the boll weevil; this interru}ited fdrming during
19
the years 1915 through 1917.
/
18
T. J. Woofter, Jr., Negro Problems in Cities,
(New York: Doubleday, Doran and Company, Inc., 1928) p. 17.
19
Emmett. J. Scott, Negro h,igration During 'l'he'War,
p. 14, Carnegie Endowmerrt for International reace, New York:
Ox.t'or-dUniversity t'ress, 1920.
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TABL.t: 1
P.ERCE:NTAGES 0.1" tJhB.:~N il.Nt HURAL NEGliO POPULA'IION
VIITH INChEASE
Section
of
Country
,,
YE.AR INcrmASE
1900 ' 1910 ' 1920 , 1900-1910' 1910-1920
North and V'i·~st
Urban
Rural
f I
I 69.9 ' 77.0 ' 84.4
30.1 I 23.0 ' 15.6
30.3
- 9.4
57.6
- 2.3
Southern
Urban
Hural
17.2 I
82.8
21.2 ' 25.3
78.8 I 74.7
r, 35.9
5.1
21.4
- 3.4
'I'o t a L u. S.
Urban
Rural
22.7 r 27.3 I 34.0
r 77.3 '72.7 66.0,
34.1
4.6
32.6
3.4
Source: T. J. Woofter, .Jr.,Negro Problems in Cities,
p. 17.
Low wages contributed since Negroes always had been
paid tbe lowest possible wage. Some of those who lei'tdid
so because they wer~ dissatfu fied and some because they
W8re asked to leave by the plantation owner wno was in fin-
ancial distress as a result of the cotton farming conditions.
20
Plainly, unemployment in cotton i'arming was prevalent. It
was possible to earn better wages in the North where wages
were sometimes two or three times higher.
20
Ennnett J. S,cott, Negro Migration During 'I'heWar
l14-17. Carnegie Endowment for International Peace,
York: Oxf'ord University Press, 1820.
pp.
NeVI
21
Negro children were able to get a better educa-
tion in the North. Southern schools for Negroes were of
the Vlorst kind; poorly and inadequately equipped; facili-
ties of'light, heat and ventilation were f8r from stand-
ard, and the teachers were not only insufficiently
trained, but also underpaid.
Another cause of the northward movement was the
unfairness of the covrts 01' the South and the manner in
which they dealt with Negroes. There was no such thing
as a f8.ir trial either for the Negro man or woman.
Wholesale arrests were made on tho Negro in order to
give the sheriff an income from the large number of
prisoners imprisoned.
Lynching was a vital contribut.ory cause as was
the treatment the Negro received at the hands of police
officials. Traveling and transportation facilities wore
very inadequate and badly maintained. 'I'he right of suf-
frage was denied the Negro.
This migration as a whole resulted in certain
c~nditions which a1'fected directly the Negro as an insurance
risk, name ly health, morals, and Iiving condi tions. Negro
areas were congested. In fact, in some cities the density
was approximately four times as great as it was in compari-
son to other areas. 'I'hLs was all the more important
because the area for Negroes was limited due to segregation.
Often it was impossible to buy or to rent homes in any other
22
district. This me311t that the hOlJses in the one area had
to contain the Negro population. The houses were in a
run-do~m condition, and often sanitary facilities were
most inadequate. They contained more ramt Lt.e s tnan the
size permitted. Often, even though the hOlJses were over-
crowded, they contained lodgers in addition. The follow-
ing percentages are Negro dwellings containing two or more
persons: Philadelphia, 16.9; Gary, 16.6; New Orleans, 16.6;
Dayton, 10.0; Louisville, 9.0; Indianapolis, 6.0. '1'he
percentages of families having lodgers was Philadelphia,37;
Gary, 24; New Orleans, 6; Dayton, 28; Louisville, 11; and
21
IndianapoliS, 25.
In a report on the equipment of Negro dwellings
in fourteen cities, it was found that 53 per cent of the
houses had bath tubs; 96 per cent had city water. In some
cases the hydrant had to serve as many as t'our- houses. 'l'he
same report states that 42 per cent had inside water closets;
22
outside toilets, 45.8; old-fashioned type, IG.2.
In congested urban districts, recreation f'acilities
are considered generally as a means of'temporary relief'.
It is found that in Negro neighborhoods these facilities
were quite inadequate. Vfuen a comparison is made of'the
recreation given, the inadequacy can be observed. 'I'ab Le Two
21
T. J. Woof'ter, Jr., Negro f'roblems in Cit:t.~,
(New York: Doubleday, Doran and Company, Inc., ID28),
pp. 84, 87.
22
Ibid., pp. 117, 118
23
shows the comparison. In most of these places shown in
the table, the facilities for Uegroes are not up to the
standard as far as size, equipment, supervision and the
amount of'money allotted are concerned.
In order to complete the analysis of'conditions
of the Negro as it affects him us an insurance risk, the
Negro population in Indianapolis today can be used as a
fair measuring stick.
The Negro population of Indianapolis increased
from 9,154 in 1890 to 43,967 in 1930, an increase of 370
per cent; in 1890 Negroes were 9.1 per cent of the total
population and in 1930 they were 12.1 per cent. 'I'hiswas
the period of migration as has been indicated. Approxim-
ately 11.5 per cent of the families are natives; 88.5
came from outside Indianapolis; 76 per cent of the family
head.s were .from the South. Over 50 per cent came .from
23
Kentucky .and 'I'ennessee. According to the "Study of
Indianapolisll conducted by Flannel' House under Cleo W.
Blackburn, the majority of those studied said that they
came to Indianapolis to be employed; some few said it was
.forbetter educational advantages. Iv,anyof these .families
were peasants and in addition they left behind them their
old habits and customs to 11v e in a new conununity and
almost a new world. 'They left a rural agricultural com-
23
"'I'heIndianapolis Study" (The F'Larme r- House,
Indianapolis, 1939), p. lO.(Mimeographed).
24
muni ty to reside in an urban industrial communi ty. Wl1en
they came, labor was unskilled, cheap und unorganized.
By the depression, labor was organized, skilled or semi-
skilled. 'I'he fact that Negro labor was in competition
with white labor and excluded !'rom the labor unions, made
emp Loymen t a grave situation. As unskilled and domestic
per cent
workers, 76.4/of the men and 83 per cent of the women
24
were in this group. The Flanner House report of 1939
states that out of 1501 family heads studied, 51.6 per cent
were employed gainfully; 4.4 per cent were temporarily
out of work, ane 26.4 per cent were on WPA or Work helie!'.
The average wage of these 1501 heads of families was $17.86.
The living conditions of Indianapolis Negroes
has a place of importance. Nearly 80 per cent 01' the l'ami-
lies have two sleeping rooms, and almost 30 per cent have
three or four rooms; over 75 per cent of the houses in
which they lived were in need of repad r-a, and 5 per cent
should not have been occupied. Of these families, approxi-
mately 61 per cent had inside flush toilets. Eleven per cent
approximately had outside flush toilets and 2£3 per cent had
25
the old-fashioned outside type.
While conditions given are only a sample of' the
general condition of Negroes in cities, tbey do present a.
fairly logical ba s.Ls for special con sr de r-at.Lon of the Negro
24
Ibid., p , 10
25
Ibid., pp. 20-22
25
TABLE 2
COMPARATIVE RECREATION FACILITIhS
City Whites Negroes
Indianapolis 38 16
Dayton 1~ 2
Louisville 16 6
New Orleans 17 1
Charleston 4 1
Memphis 16 2
Richmond 13 9
Atlanta 21 3
Knoxville 11 2
Lynchburg 8 3
Source: Negro Problems In Cities, '1'. J. Woofter, Jr.
p , 233, (1\;128).
as a risk. The migration of the Negro to the city has
af.fected his health and morals" two highly important
factors in determination of risks. This problem has been
made more acute by the fact that the places where he can
Iive are limi ted by segregation. '1'he houses in which he mus t
live, for the most pe.rt , are inadequate for the number
in the household, and they are grossly dLl.a pLdated , It is
a known fact that landlords do not keep houses in repair
in Negro neighborhoods. His econom Lc condl tion is not up
to standard because he must compete with white labor even to
procure unskilled employment; a fact that causes unemploy-
men t among Negroes. rie is r-erused membe r-shl.pin labor
unions; therefore, he cannot get stand&rd wages. The majority
are domestic workers or on WPA, and as such receive subsistence
wages only.
86
CiCCOI'd ne; to t.h e type of house in which he lives and
his income. ris. is eXl)lui ted 1'01' rent by degro b.nd .,ni te
Land Lo r-d s be c aus e 01> t.he grcb.t demand 1')1' living Q1.t: r t.e r a ,
He has no pe r so n to whom be can appe e.L fo r- jus Lice.
Wi ttl such condi tions as t.ho s e pre v ..i1inb, Cl. high
11- is no wonclur
Lh a t 1,0ur t. dis case, tv be r-cu Lo s is, nepru-L tis, .tJn8i.,monia
and intLu en za were the leading C[.LUClCS 01 doa t l: among
26
[1cgr-o cs in 1960. 'Ih,.- bad rie ; 1tn condl tions «es:e made
worse by tho fact tnClt often Negroes do or did not have
mon e y for me.di c a L s o r-v Lc e s ,
;)ocib.1 eo nd Lt.Lo n s SUC;I'l as scgregu,L.lon and Li.mita-
tion of p~aces fur residence accentu~ted by a0verse eco-
nomic conditIons nave contributed something definite
to tne JJ"gro as a ri 81-;.
Another c .nuLder-u tLon that occupies a plece worthy
or mention is the fact tt,t tbe majority Negro VJorkers are
unskilled l~borers. '.lhe fac tor aLone pr'o cinC C;L'. a high
mortality rate. A group predornln~nt~y Ibborers havt a
rr:ortallty r-a t e i;igl-lertnan llt.l1JEd; this Lonos to Lr.e
increase tbe group1s liabil.ity as 8 ris.v..
M•. :). Stu:,rt, 'Lconomic Lo tour , (New Yo rk ; I eno eLl,
Mall.let and C.rupany, 1~40), p. 54.
27
"It is not difficult to see some reasons for
mortnlity being higher among the Negro than among white.
Generally speaking the Negro population is at a disadvan-
ta8e economically and, as usual, this brings with it the
disadvantage of greater exposure to ~ndustrial risks,
27
qU-L te aside from the lower level of 11ving."
'l'heNegro worker has for the most part Indus-
trial policies. Furthermore, the industrial policyholders
are representative largely of the lower income brackets
of the ur-o..n population. These two 1'actors, an urban
habitat and a relatively low income, tend to react un-
favorably upon the health of the entire family. "'l'hewage-
earner himself who does unskilled and semi-skilled work
is exposed to certain hazards to his life and health which
are not faced by professional or white-collar workers.
These conditions, as well as others, necessarily are ref-
28
lected in the mortality of the gr-oup s "
The reasons for the importance of these conditions
is that for a person to be selected as a risk, it 1s
necessary to know and to study certnin prevailing conditions:
(1) the applicant's occupation since jobs vresent difrerent
27
Louis I. Dublin and Alfred J. Latka, 'l'wenty-flve
Years of Helath Progress (New York: Metropolitan Life lnsur-
ance Company, 1937) p. 20.
28
Ibid., p. 27
/
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risks; (2) his residence--sowe places of residence present
extra hazCJrds. 'l'he moraL ha zar-d includes a number of items,
but it is of prime importance. HIs stature is consIdered
as well as t.hat or his i'~JItJily I S in order to see whe the r' con-
slstancy obtains. Closely connected is his physical condi-
tion to obtain a mean average. lnformation concerning his
personal history is obtained p~rtaining to past illnesses,
operations and medical attention. His fam~ly history is
studied as to condition of healtb,and the age and causes
of death.
The Negro is a separate risk in insurance because
of his high mortality rate. The high mortality rate prob-
ably is one result of adverse economJC conditions made worse
by social conditions which are, in the main, the result of
segregation and racial discriminations. The physicul con-
dition of the Negro Is a cause of high mortality. This
concU tion may be due to socJ Ell cond Ltions or environment or
both. Neglect is a cause--neglecting to do those things
which are known that shou.ld be eione with reference to sanita-
tion, personal cleanliness, sa.t'et.y , improvement arid revuir
of living quarters. Neglect also in soma cities to meet the
sanitary needs, lac~ of udequate hospitalIzation facilities,
Lac.k oi s tr i ot c ondernna tion .proceeclings--all t.Le se rrwy be
included.
Lnf an t mor-LaLl ty is a c au se a Lt.hougr. t.h l.s condition
is better now th8D was formerly the c8se.
/
Ignorance is a
cause, especially amorig the more urif'o rt.unat.e >Jorsons who
29
have not had ample opvortunity to learn of those things
necess~ry for long life.
Most oI' these causes were In evidence before and
d\Jring migration, but such extensive movement to the city
probably caused them to be more pronounced. In the
Atlanta University PubLdcad. on, No s L and No.2 published
in 1903 and 1897, causes of excessive mortality were
listed as negligence, intemperance, poverty, ignorance,
infant mortality, contagious disease, pneumonia.
'I'heNegro is r-esp.rns LbLe f'o r- some of these causes
of hlgh mortality; for others he is not responsible;
nevertheless all are contributory causes to his position
as a risk. The health causes have been greatly improved;
the other causes have fluctuated in the degree of improve-
ment. Until all causes are gre2<tly improved, the Negro
as a risk will be a subject of special c0nsideratlon.
Negro insurance companies can be a major factor in allevi-
ating this condition by helping to improve the general
be :.'.1t.h, just by performing no r-maL Lnaur-ance func tiona, and
by not forgcLting their social obligation to thE;community.
By so doing they will not only effect an additional mor-
tality savings but also increase their insurance sales.
CHAP'l'.EhIV
MOR'l'ALI'I'YAND EXJ:'H;CTI\.TION OF LIFE
In all reports r-e ceLved and rr-om the informa.-
tion available, the AIDerlcan Experience Table of Mor-
tallty 1s used by the Negro insurance compani s. The
Best IS 1941 Ldf'e Insurance he.ports state that lithe
American Experience Table of'Mortality was constructed
from the experience of the lYlutualLife Insurance Company
of New York, and was first published about 1870. Although
it is the prescribed valuation for many st;ates, it is
conceded that it does not represent present-day mortality
29rates." This table was revised in 1'J15. Even this
revision does not make this table comve t.ent- for the mor-
tality rates of the Negro companies because the mortality
of the ~egro is higher than other groups. This condition
should have special consideration. A new table might
affect mortality savings which would in the long run serve
as a cause for reduction in premium rates.
In the preparation of an experience table adequate
for the purposes of Negro insurance companies, the Nat.Lorial..
Negro Insurance Association should construct an experience
table 01 its own based on the experience of the fraternals,
the early benefl t societies and the life compant ee, 'l'he
I
29Best's Life Insurance heports, 1941, p. xliii
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experience evidenced since the f'irst benet'it society
in 1787 to 1940 would represent the experience of 153 years;
certainly an interval long enough to be a good foundation
for such a table. It would not only be mathematically
sound but also scientifically correct. The results--re-
duced premium rates, greater policy face value, and the
resultant favorable appeal to possible buyers--would more
t;,an justify the time and money used in preparing such a
table.
A mortality table has been described as the plc-
ture of "a generation of individuals passing through
30
time." The mortality rate of the Negro has improved greatly
since the time of the migration. Yet before the migration,
the mortality rate was improving. Atlanta, Baltimore,
Charleston, Memphis and Ric}:1.mondshowed improvement over
the death rate from 1880, 1881 to 1894, 1895. Memphis'
was 50.9 per cent; Atlanta's 13.9 per cent; hicrunond's 13.4
per cent; Baltimore's 12.9 per cent; and Charleston's 6 per
31
cent. These five cities are representative because the
major portion of the Negro population was in the South during
this period. 'I'he average death rate per 100,000 among
v
30
Solomon S. Huebner, Lif'e Insurance, (New York:
D. Appleton-century Company, Inc., 1~15, 1923), p. 143.
31
Atlanta University Publications, No.2, Social and
Condition of Ne roes in Cities, (Atlanta, Georgia:
niversity Press, 897, pp. 2, 13.
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Negroes from all causes decreased 28.4 per cent from the
32
period 1911-1915 to the period 1931-Hj35. This would give
evidence of a general and substantial improvement in mor-
tality rate. Detuiled information concerning the rate of
mortality W8S not available for this period. More definite
statistics were available for the rate for the five year
period from 1936 to 1940 inclusive. It can be observed
from Table 3 that rates improved generally, but the ages
at which no improvement or whe n regression took place might
be considered.
On page 36: Table 4 carries the regressive changes
in the mortality rate for males and females from 1936
through 1940 inclusive. POl' the years 1939 and 1940 there
was no change in the mortality rate for males at the age
of 45.
In all there were seventeen changes during this
five year period, at which time the change in the mortality
ra~e was unfavorable. The average of each regressive
change was 1.25 years; for a year there was no change. At
all other ages there was a defini te improvement. 'I'h.Ls infor-
mation is indicative of a Vbst improvement in the mortality
rate among Hegroes over a period of time.
32
Louis I.'Dublin and Alfred J. Lotka, Twenty-five
Years of Health and l'royress, (New York: Metropolitan Ld f'eInsurance Company, 1937 , p. 16.
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During the same rive year period, 1936 to 1940,
there were sixteen unf'avorable changes in the mortall ty
rate of the white population. The average of each regressive
cbange was .40 years; during two yc&rs the rate remained
constant. i>.tevery other age ttJere was definite L:prove-
mente '1'he difference between the aver-age regressive change
of each group is .85 years.
While the evidence given is, by no means, full and
complete, it does indicate general improvement in the mor-
tality rate of Negroes from 1880 to 1~40. This would seem
to justify the need for a new mortality table for Negroes
which if .vroperly constructed, would have the assent of'the
proper authorities. Another reason for the need of another
table is the fact that the nme.r-Lc an Experience 'I'aoLe is an
ultimate table. It is believed that an aggregate table
would be more practicul for Negro insurance companies
because it would include past and present mortality data.
'I'hesavings in mort.aLl ty, as experienced by use of'the Ameri-
can Table probably would not be as great, but a competitive
advantage would be gained by the Negro companies. Ultimately
these companIes would insure a grester }Jercentage of the
Negro population.
34
lJ[uh'l'1l_LITYhA'l'_2_, PEll. THOUSil.ND NbGHOhS
Arl' S.PECIFI~D AGES BY S.t;X
TABLB 3
1936 1937 1938
, ,
Age Male Female r Male , Female Male , Female
5 2.64 , 2.27 2.42 , 2.12 2.02 , 1.75
10 1.61 , 1.27 1.52 1.04 1.23 , 1.09
15 3.59 , 3.78 3.19 , Z) .Z)8 2.87 3.:::'4
20 5.98 r 6.09 5.38 5.79 4.66 , 5.43
25 7.84 , 6.90 6.44 , 6.40 5.99 5.92
30 9.81 , 7.30 8.47 r 7.03 7.23 , 6.25
35 11.53 r 8. '77 10.96 , 8.54 8.71 7.53
40 14.48 11.76 13.55 10.68 11.95 9.7'7
45 19.19 14.99 1'7.74 , 13.90 15.83 , 12.85
50 25.15 18.46 23.63 , 18.47 21.07 , 17.66
55 32.11 , 24.49 30.80 , 24.36 27.81 , 23.91
60 43.79 , 35.5'7 40.59 , 33.63 37.00 , 32.49
65 58.58 , 5:3.28 58.09 I 47.03 56.10 45.67
70 85.45 70.85 81.98 I 69.40 7'0.28 , 66.64
75 , 118.52 89.87 111.11 93.41 97.70 I 88.08
Primary Source: Statistical Bulletins of 'I'heMetro-
politan Lire Insurance Company,
New York, 1937-1941, Industrial Dept.
Secondary Source: Samuel Southern.
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'l'AULE 3--Continued
1939 1940
Age , Male I Female , Male i Pemale
5 2.15 1.70 2.60 1.65
10 1.16 1.11 .92 .93
15 2.58 2.92 2.34 2.85
20 3.89 4. 93 4.40 4.95
25 5.26 5.57 5.16 4.92
30 7.11 5.93 6.00 5.11
35 8.57 7.33 8.34 6.80
40 I 10.93 9.92 10.96 9.28
45 , 14.60 1 13.11 I 14.60 J 12.61
50 I 19.59 I 16.91 20.12 I 16.88
55 , 27.56 I 22.53 I 27.16 I 22.59
60 , 38.23 I 32.58 37.89 32.49
65 I 51.25 I 45.38 55.49 46.38
70 I 72.93 , 60.02 ) 75.30 I 65.84,
r/5 ,103.53 f 84.82 ;102.53 ! 88.06
rrable 4
hEGHl:.JSSIVE CHANGES IN MOhrl'ALI'lIY RA'Ill!; FOIt
MALl!.S AND l"cll!i\.LJ::,S
1936-1940
Year Age Males Females
1939-1940 5 .15
20 .45
40 .03
50 5'"• .:>
65 4.24 1.00
70 2.37 2.82
75 3.14
1938-1939 5 .13
20 .77
45 .26
60 1.23 .09
65 4.t)5
75 5.83
1936-1937 75 3.54
37
In the period l~11-L0l~ at ten years old, the life
expectation of Negro males was 41.32 years and for females
trw life expectation was 41.;50. In the year 19j5, at the
8ge of ten the life expectation was 46.97 years for male,
arici 4g .38Y8ars 1'01' f'e rnaLe s , 'I'he galn in .ii f'e eXIJ8ctancy
from 1911-1912 to 1935 was 5.65 years 1'01' men, and B.OB
years for women. At the age of thirty, the gain was 3.01
years arid 4. ~2 years r'o r- males and rerna Le s 1'8SIJective Ly ,
At the age of fifty the gain was 1.78 and ~.29 years for
;53
males and females respectively for the Shme period. .LiLe
expectancy definitely gained in the five years from 1936
to Iv40 inclusive. 'I'abLe 5 shows tnls fact. Although
there were e t gh t times during this fL v e year period when
the male life expectancy had unfavorable changes, the aver-
age for each instance W8S only .24 of d year. In the exper-
lence of females for the same per~od, an un1'avurable change
occurred s Lx times w i th a .14 aVeri:,&e. It will be noticed
t.ha t in each c ase the unf'uvor-abLe ciJan..:l,e was less than one-
half a yectl'. ':Lhe::l8fi.t;vres quo tod show tLlRt. t.i:ler·ehas be en
considerable gRin, but these f1gur'os C\re for inoustrial
wo r-k er-s only. It is a known fac t that the Ll fe expectancy
of' indus trial wor-k e r-s L3 lower than t.na t 01' tLt~ general
population. 'Therefore, if this much gain has been made
among the indus tr 1111 wo r-k et-a , it can be so en that tilE; gain of
33
Ibid., p , 37.
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TABLL 5
EXPECTFI'I'ION OF' LIFt, FOb. N1:.GhOl<"S NI'
SPECIFlbD AGl::..S BY SBX
1936 1937 19~)8,
Age , Male I Female Male Female Male ,Female
.--~---.-.~.-. ~-..-... , ...--.....-,
5 , 50.88 ! 54.05 l 52.15 54.84 1 54.03 , 55.81
10 , 46.38 7 49.44 I 47.62 50.21 49.42 , 51.15
15 , 41.87 1 44.93 I 43.08 1 45.64 44.84 , i16.59
20 , 37.79 1 40.97 38.92 \ 41.61 40.62 , 42.53
25 1 34.00 ~ 37.24 ., 35.01 37.84 , 36.62 , 38.70
30 I 30.39 , 33.49 31.18 34.02 , 32.72 I 34.80
35 1 26.90 1 29.72 27.58 30.24 , 28.95 , 30.90
40 I 23.48 v 26.10 24.13 26.57 , 25.28 , 27.12
45 I 20.27 1 22.70 I 20.83 23.04 , 21.28 I 23.50
50 I 17.30 ! 19.43 1 17.76 19.72 , 18.69 , 20.10
55 i 14.54 1 16.27 14.94 16.61 , 15.74 , 10.97
60 f 11.97 1 13.39 12.31 13~72 , 13.00 , 14.08
65 9.70 1 10.99 9.95 11.15 , 10.61 I 11.50
70 7.72 9.12 8.06 8.98 8.78 9.31
75 6.35 1: 7.45 6.62 7.31 7.14 7.54
Primary Source: Statistical Bulletins of 'I'he Metro-
politan Life Insurance Company,
New York, 1937-1941, Industrial Dept.
Secondary Source: Samuel Southern
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TABLE 5--Continued
1939 1940
Ag_e._ .. Male Female , Male F'emale
5 54.75 56.33 54.82 , 56.71
10 , 50.15 , 51.68 I 50.23 , 52..04
I
15 , 45.54 , 47.09 , 45.55 , 47.41
20 , 41.23 , 42 ..92 , 41.24 , 43.28
25 , 37.08 I 39.03 , 37.19 , 39.33
30 , 33.14 , 35.08 I 33.14 , 35.24
35 29.15 , 31.14 I 29.20 I 31.18
40 , 25.64 , 27.35 , 25.49 I 27.31
45 I 22.11 , 23.78 1 21.95 , 23.66
50 18.80 , 20.40 18.64 , 20.23
55 , 15.75 , 17.18 , 15.61 , 17.00,
60 ,,13.05 , 14.25 , 12.83 , 14.04
65 , 10.65 , 11.72 10.45 , 11.47
70 8.53 9.52 8.53 9.30
75 6.92 7.69 6.95 7.54
40
general Negro population 1s even more. 'I'hegain is more
significant if one remembers that from the period 1911-1935,
a war wa.s fought, and that the business cycle went through
three of its phases, possibly a part of the fourth; and
that the migration to the city was taking place during
this time.
Prom the period 1900-1902 to 1940 the expectation
of life rose from 32.54 years to 53.04 years for males;
from 35.04 years to 56.01 years for females. This shows a34
gain of 2u.50 YGars for males, 20197 for females. For the
same period the gain of life expectancy of white males
was 14.71 years, and for females 16.23 years. Negro males
gained 5.79 years more than white males; Negro
females
gained 4.74 years more than white females in
the expecta-
tion of life in spite of the number of
years of expectation
of life being greater in all cases with the
white popUlation.
Ii' this gain in expectation of life continues to
progress in the future as it has in the past, together with
the decrease in the rate of mortality, the results will have
a definite bearing on Negro insurance companies. It means
that the planning of these companies will have to be
planned and developed on a long range princi~le. In 1940
the maximum years of life expectation of white males Vias 62.94
./
34Metropolitan Life Insurance Company, Statistical
Bulletin, (New York: Metropolitan Life Insurance Company
Press, 1941), Vol. XXII, No. 12.
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years; that of Negro males -~3.04 years. The difference
is 9.90 years more for white males. 'l'hegain in the Lf.f'e
expectation made by Negro males was 5.'79years greater
than the gain made by whi te males. 'I'h.Is means that there
is a possibility that in two generations the dLf'r'e r-erice
in maximum years of Ldf'e expectation can be eliminated.
It is questionable whether the difference in the rate of
mortality csn be nullified by that time; but there is
little doubt t.hat it will be greatly improved. It can be
assumed, according to present conditions, that ~egro risks
will stil"be considered as sub-standard in white companies
at the end of two generCl-tions. Negro life insurance
Companies can beg:iD now to be cognizant of this possibili ty
and plan their mortality table and r'ut.ur'epolicies, in fact,
all Lnau.r-anc e opera tions to make the mo st of'this advantage.
By so doing the competitive advantage, for Negro insurance,
will change to Negro insurance companies; Negroes will
find that their own companies provide the best insurance.
Since changes nrust occur through competition, this cbange
can be of such import that a radical improvement in the
status of the Negro as a risk may work &gainst Negro insur-
ance companies; unless, of course, suitable plans are made
in advance.
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GHAP'l'bH V
FAILURbS Of" NEGhO INSULANCb COMPANIES
M. S. Stuart, autbor of "Economic Detour", states
the following causes for the failure of the fraternal
benefIt societies: (1) inadequate assessments of the insur-
ance departments; (2) ignorance of the principles of Ll f'e
insurance; U» mismanagement; (4) careless and incompetent
selection of risks; (5) political controversy, intrigue
and litigation; (6) numerous diVersions and detractions
of this modern age; (7) availability to Negroes of life
insurance supp~ied by pure life insurance comvanies with
less trouble than was attended with fraternal societies;
(8) .freezing the lodge's funds in unnecessary building;
35
(9) .fraud.
As the corporate form of insurance grew and
expanded, and as some of' these failed, it might be well
to observe how many of the causes for failures of the £'ra-
ternals were among the causes for failures 01' the corporate
insurance companies. In 19;)9 the Graduate School 1'01' the
Division of Social Sciences of Howard UniverSity publIshed
liTheCollapse of The National Benefit Life Insurance
Company" by James 13.Mitchell, M. A., sometime Fellow in
Economics anci Instructor in Commerce and Finance, Howa id
35
M. S. StueI't, Bconomic Detour, (New York: Wendell
Malliet and Company, 1940), pp. 14 f.
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University, Washington, D. C. In this book Mitchell states
that the f,gllure of this Company was dus to (1) unwise
expansion; (2) excessive operating costs; (3) reinsurance
of The Standard Life Insurance Company; (4) manipulation
of capital stock; (5) lack of a sound investment policy;
t 6) lack of a sound underwriting policy; t 7) lack of'pru-
36
dent management. liThei'oregoing SPECIFIC causes of failure
may be r-edrc ed to the follow eng categories: first, incom-
petence, negligence, and lack of integrity on the purt
of the management; second, the failure to devGlop and
follow a sound underwr~ting policy; third, the failure to
develop and follow a sound investment policy; and finally,
the malicious competition for control of the company and
37
the advantages which control afforded."
But the above inl'ormation is tho evidence presented
for the failure of one company only. It could not be con-
clusive evidence that certain conditions do or do not
exist in the insurance field as it pertains to Negroes.
"Causes of Negro Insurance C~'mpany .Failur·esII, a
report published by Dr. Joseph h. Houchins through the
United States Department, of Commerce, concorns itself
36
James B. Mitchell, The Collapse of The Nad onal
Benefit Life Insurance Company: A Study in High Finance
Among Negroes, p , 123. 'I'he Lowar-d Uni versi ty Studies in the
Social Sciences, Vol. II, No.1, Washington, D. C.,
Gr-arruatieSchool, Howard Universl ty, HJ39.
37
Ibld., p. 124.
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directly with the causes for the failures of a number of
Nogro insurance companies. Dr. Houchins is an Assistant
Business Specialis t in the Negro Af'fairs Division. He
lists general and specific causes for their failure. The
specific or direct causes are (1) unwise, expensive and
too rapid extension of agency territor~; (2) excessive
expense of operation; (3) failure to exercise competent
and adequate supervision OVer claim payments; (4) exces-
sive payments; (5) dividend payments on stock which
apparently had not been earned; (6) bad judgment exercised
in reinsuring insolvent companies; (7) manipulation of
capItal stock issues; (8) lack of sound investment
policy; (9) unwise supervLsion by superintendents of
38
insurance.
Certain causes of i'ailures of l~egro insurance
companies can be seen to have been prevalent from the days
of the failures of the fraternals down to the last failures
of the corporate insurance companies. It is possible that
if these are enumerated, they CHn be avoided; &nd save not
only many tbousands 01' dollars of investment of the insur-
ance companies but also prevent loss of money by the policy-
holders. In proportion to the failures prevented, the
financial condition of the group as a wbole will improve.
38
u. S. Bureau of Foreign and Domes tic Comme r-c e,
Causes ai' Ne 1'0 Insurance Company Pailures, Bulletin 15
WaShington: Gov er-nment. l'rinting orri ee, 1937), pp , 5 1':
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'l'he.first .failure of the fraternal that has .followed
through is th~ freezing of the lodge's funds in unnecessary
building. This is similar to the unwise expansion men-
tioned by r:li tchell in lI'l'heCollapse of' 'I'heNa t i.ona L Benefit
Life lnsu'ance Company.1I It is comparable to the unwise,
eX~Bnsive and too rapid extension of the agency territory
as stated by Houchins in his United ~tates Department of
Commerce report. Under this topic Houchins stated further
tha t of ten expendi tures were made which were out of' pro-
portion to the volume and character of' the business done
in some states.
The second cause of' rr-at.er'naL failure was inade-
quate assessments of insurance departments. This is
somewha t mindful of the Lac.. of sound underwri tins policy
stated by Mitchell. houchins names unwis supervision
Dy superintendents of insurance.
Mismanagement is of.fered as a third cause for the
failures of the fraternals. Mitchell gives reinsurance
of another company as a cause. The United ~tates Department
o f' commerce report stated dividends Vayments on stock which
apparently had not been earned as a cause of failure which
is of like nature. Manipulation of stock was given by
both Mitchell and Houchins; misman8gement can be read into
the interpretation or this cause.
A fourth cause of failure of fraternals was
political controversy, intrigue, and litigation. A cause
of the collapse of the National Benefit Life Insurance
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Company was malicious competi tion f'o r- control of' the
Company, and the advantages which the control af'f'or-d a,
No cor-r-espond Ing cause was mentioned by Houchins.
Ignorance of' the principles of life insurance is
attributed as the fifth cause. Closely related is the
lack of sound investment policy. 'l'hisis given as a
cause both by HouchIns and Mitchell as is excessive
operating expense.
The last factor contributing to the failure of
fraternals was car-eLe ss and incompetent selection of risks.
On pages 22-31 inclusive of Mitchell's study, there are
given i_;hil'teencases which show that careless and incom-
petent selection of risks was a cause of failure of the
National Benefit Life Insurance Company. Unwise super-
vision by superintendents of insurance covers this point
in the United States Depurtment of Commerce report by
HOUChins.
Six distinct causes of the failures of f'raternals
Vlere effective in bringing about the failure of corporate
insurance compan~es approximately twenty-five years later.
It is possible that the management of these defunct com-
panies did not keep pace with the times. Out of the orig-
inal nine causes of failure of fraternals, only three of
them Demain as not haVing any connection, to an appreciable
degree, with the failures of' the later companies. 'l'hemost
outstanding is rr-aud, Inasmuch as fraud or even hints of
48
fraud is absolutely absent, the plight of the companies
that failed might be classed as bad management and poor
judgment. Improvement is in line with training and exper-
ience predominating in the opera t.Lngor the companies.
Nepotism is a contributory source of company
failures. It is not harmful generally speaking, but
when it interferes with the science of ma'nug.eme nf and e1'-
f'iciency of operations, it can be lis ted as a direc t cause.
heports have not carried this as a direct cause, but
information substantiates this point. It is recalled
that nepotism was listed as an abuse in the Armstrong
39
insurance in\,'estiga tion of 1905.
'l'hereare general reasons for failure of Negro
insurance companies. M. S. Stuart calls the circumstance
of Negro insurance companies a.n "economf cc.dc toun r " 'l'h1s,
then is a cause because its peculiar nature requires or
is the result of certain conditions over which the Negro
has no control. Time might alter thIs conditlon so as
to permlt counter measures; but until then, the Negro
insurances will have to op~rate in a IIsegreGated economy."
They will have to p.ian a scheme to overcome the dii'ficul-
ties caused by this condl tion. 'I'hisplan will have to em-
body economic principles adju~ted to the Negro group.
39
Abraham Epstein, 1I'l'heInsurance hacJ.:et,II
American Mercury, Vol. XXI, 1930.
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Dr. Joseph .R. Houchins states that "Fr-edom of
Enterprise" is a general
to any business failure.
cause. 'I'hLs cause may be applied
.hn individual entering into a
business venture without the proper training and experi-
ence will be void of guidance; his chances of succeeding
necessarily are small. Freedom of enterprlse nevertheless
is a reason for thb organization of Negro insurance com-
panies. If such had not been possible in the early stages,
most Negroes wou~d have had no insurance protection.
J:t'reedomof enterprise will not be such an important factor
in failures in the future because ot' government regula-
tions.
The phases of the business cycle is another
general cause. During the times of depression and reces-
Sion, the financial income of the Negro worllir is lessened.
The insurance com~any may receiVe fewer premium paymtnts,
but will have to pay cIai:ms. Unemployment i~ prevalent
during these ti nes, and af'fe ct.sthe r'Lnanc es of tbe com-
panies severely. Houchins mentions Iapsntion of policies
in this cOltDectlon. The subject is discussed elsewll reo
'1'hemanner 1.nwhich lapsation is handled by the individual
company should determine whether t.:ereserve is o.r're ct.ed,
If, during depressions and recessions, good
investments are made by the Negro Lnsur-ar.c e companies, it
will be possible to reduce the loss, and he r-ease the
return on these Inves~ments over a lJeriod of time. While
50
it is true, as the United 3tates Department of'Commerce
st8tes, that the same investment opportunities are not
open to tne Negro companies; witila be tter and more
thoroughly trained head in charge of iroest.ment.a, this
handicap would be c01Jnteracted partly. Houchins gives
the desire to help race enterprises as a general cause.
This benevolence is neces~ary. It gives evidence of
building public confidence and goodwill. It Sh01..,ld be
listed as a direct cause because excessive benevolence
is the result of'poor management since the management
should limit its help not only according to the nature
and volume of business but also according to the ability
of the business to bear this help without danger to the
company and policyholders.
In this report rate of'mortall ty is mentioned
as a general cause. The rate itself is a general cause,
but if the suggestion is followed wh.l.ch118S been mentioned
previously, the effect of thIS rate would be different.
Definite information could not be obtained as to
the number or Negro companies tha t failed durLng the de-
pression and recession of a few ye~rs ago; only a few
failed during this time. This is evidence, of good manage-
ment. If this continues, the general factors causing
failures can be counteracted. .r'rudentand efficient
man i.gomerrtshould nullify entirely the direct or specific
causes of failure.
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11. direct cause for f'a:i.luresof Negro insurance
companies 1s the f'act th&t Negro companies cannot belong
to the insurance associatl.on that includes all insurance
companies except the Negro companLes , Negro actuaries
cannot belong elther to the American Institute of ACtu-
40
aries or the Actuarial Society 01' America. '1'11ismeans
that the Negro companies do not get the full results
and benefits of the experiences of'ot.ner- companies that
would affect favorably the Negro com~anies. Life insur-
ance 1s distinct~~ scientific In scope as well as econo-
m:i.cbecause it is a mathematically sound coverage; it
defines its problems, collects data, classifies the data
collected, draws conclusions, and then makes tests to
prove conclusions. This scientific method of'operating
gives evidence that when the insurance association meets,
it has valuable information for the companies which has
a definite bearing on the conduct of the sever~l companies.
In a similar manner the actuarial associations are ir,]por-
tant in the life insurance business because actu&ries are
one of the most important factors of life insurance. If
the Negro comp ani ea could get the benefi t of the inf'orma-
tion by being members of these two organizations, the
knowledge r-eceLved could be used ef rectively; it would help
to reduce the .fai,luresof Negro companies. The longer
40
M. S. Stuart, Economic Detour, (New York: Wendell
Malliet and Company, 1~40), p. 51.
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experience and be L ter t.r-aLnf.ng of trw personnel of wlli te
companies couLd give Lnfo rrnation and methods of opera-
tion t.ha t would not only hell) the Negro companies of'
lesser experiences and liLtle truiningbut also help
insurance business as a whole. Ii.S long as Negro insur-
ance is 'leak and white insurance is strong, the whole
insurance business is weak. 'I'he r-eLn lies t!:e fallacy
of a segre2ated or dual economy. Negro insurance com-
panies can reduce or minimize f'ailures by wor-kLng to
eliminate those causes which are within their power,
thereby strengthening the com~any's vosition.
CHAP'IEH VI
~ ,Jl'lmi:'l,Y
Negro insurance companies have continued to grow,
to expand, and to progress extensively in spite of their
having to function in a dual economy, a limited experi-
ence, and a meager training. On the other hand, the
degree of progress attainable has not been reached under
thtse unfavorable circumstances.
More training in the field of insurance, partic-
ularly life insurance, is needed. This can be accomplished
by instituting in the curriculum of Negro col~eges and
universities a thorough insurance course or courses.
At present few Negro schools of hibhsr Lear-nlng o.ffer
instruction in insurance. Negro schools are mentioned
because graduates who are employed by the.insurance com-
panies can be indispensable if they are trained in the
lnsurance f-Leld.
In the previous chapter it was mentioned that
the best investment op,ortunities are not opened to the
Negro insurance compan ies, Un the whole this statement is
true, but there are sour-cee of good investment opened
to these companies. A better knowledge of the inv0st-
ment field, hownver, would permit the comvanies to take
the entire advantage of investments available. Here again
formal training is a question of importunee. State laws
r-eguLate the types of'investments; but VIithin these
limites the choice is still of great import. Experi-
53
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ence is not to be overlooked. Since Negroes have had
only a meager experience in the investment field,
training is a significant factor.
In previous decades, busin~ss institutions made
no endeavor to educato tho pubLd.c in the values of their
particular services. Advertising, Instead, publicised
the product in order to increase sales. Fo rmer-Ly
insurance was in this category. More recently and now
the public 1s beIng advised on lii'eLnau r-anc e, how both
lil'e insurance and life insurance comlJanies operate.
Some Negro insurance companies have not met this stan-
dard yet. True, they publish financial reports, and
advertise the face value of claims which have been paid
to policyholders. Documentary proof has been offered
as evidence. Favorable publicity has been ~iven to the
financial strength of the companies. This kind of'adver-
tisement has no bearing on the average prosp~ctive life
insurance buyer. ;vlanydo not know how to lnterpret a
financial statement; nor do they know the significance of
financial strength. '1'0 simplify t.rebusiness of life
insurance, offer a program of the vulue of lil~ insur&nce
both to the berief'LcLar-y or beneficiaries and the insured,
and tell them why insurance should r'ernaLn in force rat.ner
than to lapse.
Hoth the insured and the beneficiary should know
or the benefi ts covering the pollcy by exj.Ld,ning the
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provisions contained therein. 'I'riecaah surrender and
Loa.nvalues wh.lch are f'est.ur-e s should be used as an
ar-gument for keeping a policy in force. Whether an
insurance company is a mutual, a dividend paying company
for reducing premium payments or for cush, paid up
additions or accumulative at compound interest dividends
would give the insured ample reason for wlsbing to retain
his policy. In the Ordinary ~olicy division, a policy-
holder needs to know of the loan value in a policy
in order to keep his policy in force. Very often a
policyholder has been told that his policy is out of
force because oj'lapsation when state laVisprovide
otherwise.
A policyholder should be advised as to the preser-
vation of his hea.Lth throlJgh a visiting nurse and free
medical examination.
All these citations serve to build good will and
confidence among the Negroes who want to know that tbeir
cornpanLes are extending the same servi ce as wh.ite ones.
The National Negro Jriaur-anc e Association should
sponsor an advertising campaign 01' this kind. A small f'e e
could be exacted from each affiliate company which contri-
butes to the auppor-t; ~)fthis organization. hadio com-
merCials do not carry programs for Negro im urance
companies. Except in Negro papers insurance is not adver-
tised for Negro insurance companies. In t.hepr-of'e ssLoria.L
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insurance periodicals which were available, no adver-
tisement r'or- Nr-:~groLns urar.c e companies alJi-)eared.
Negroes on tne who Le ha ve access 1.0 oacb of' t.he.e tnr-ee
mediums of' aove r-t.is Lrg three to fi v" times more ort eri
than to ~egro publications. ¥avorable disposition to
other c)mpanies is created by advertising alone. Other
Negro businesses are doing ttese things, and it seems to
pr-o du ce r-esu.its. The North CB.rolina illutual.ull'eInsur-
ance Company of DUI'ham, North Car,)lina, does a very com-
mendable piece of work of advertising the value of life
insurance in its publication, IllJlheWhetstone", Fo r-t.Le th
Anniversary number. Niore companies srJ011.Ldbroaden t.r,e
scale on this type of advertisement.
An interesting sidelight Is that out of forty-
eight Negro Ln sur-auce C .mpan Le s now in exls t enc e , only ~O
were listed in the Hest's Insurance heports of 1941, and
Dunne's International Heports, 1\:138. 01' the seventeen
legal reserve companies, five made no reports to either of
these agencies. Of the eighteen industrial reserve cornpanies,~
twelve mado no reports; and not one of the thirteen stipu-
lated premium, assessment and mu t.ua L aiel assocLa t.Lons made
reports to either agency. Four of' HIe compan i es, pagos
Sixty-eight, sixty-nine and seventy,made no reports. None
of the com~)anies failing to m8ke reports was listed in Best's
as having either merged or discontinued business from 1900
to 1940. Since these agenCiES are recognized as rating
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agencies for insurance companies, Negro insurance com-
panies could further their own interests by having their
complete reports included. 'I'he com..,;anyreports are op-
tional with the organizations, but this opportunity should
be usurped. If a prospective buyer should desire the
rating of a company, to obtain whether certuin standards
are observed, he could be doubtful or the cornpany when he
fails to find it listed among the ranking companies.
Since the Negro has a high mortality rate, a more
detailed and classified plan in the selection of a risk
might serve as a means of offsetting this high rate. Such
a plan might include the following:
1. A blanket ch~rge for the hazard a person
brings to the company. '1'hiswould carry an
extra char-ge because of'tne extra hazard.
2. The rated up age plan for a corresponding
condition. An applicant suffering from heart
disease or overweight would have a POllCY
rated up to the age corresponding with this
condition.
3. Lien plan for tem~orary hazards coverage.
A lien placed on the policy which the appli-
cant wants. 11'he dies within a certaln time,
a certain portion only of the face v~lue is
paid.
4. The changing _lan of insurmce for not-so-
hazardous r-t sk , '1'h1splan may be formula ted
with n·mber 2.
'I'hes methods of bandling extra risks would Serve to compen-
sate the companies for the added rishs and lessen the f'in-
aneial strain on the reserve from paying claims on these
risks if they are classified as an ordinary risk. These
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four plans would have to be supplemented by the use of
the t.heory of forecast. 'I'h Ls theor'y includes deductive
reasoning and the knowledge of that which has happened
in the past under similar conditions.
Since careless and incompetent selection 01' r-Lska
has been traced as a cause for the failure of fraternals
and insurance companies down to the present day, it is
reasonable that the selection of risks by Negro insurance
companies is important eriough to be put on a scientific
basis in order to obtain outstanding results. An addi-
tional incentive for a better classification of risKS is
that the Negro insurance companies could give a better
policy. In the majority of otber companies, a Negro's
classification is substandard as a risk because of his
high mortality rate. Adjustments might be made if his
occupation does not cause the company an extra risk.
This increases bis premiums. 'l'heNegro companies could
capitalize on thiS difference by classifying unbazardous
jobholders as an ordinary or good rl.sk,with everything
else be~ng equal, by using substandard risks and higher
premiums in its true interpretation.
Federal regulatlon of insurance is a problem
which is not entirely impossible. In the United 0tates
Supreme Court decision of Paul versus V~rginia in 1906,
insur-ance was decided as not being inte:state commerce,
and therefore did not come under Federal jurisdiction.
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This gave the states power to regulate insurance prac-
tices. According to S. S. Huebner, there ar-ethose who
preferred national regulation because \1) centraLized
expert supervision would give greater publicity and better
protection to the business against sectional and retali&-
tory legislation. Ttds would remove certainly a problem
for some Negro insurance Companies in some sections of
the country. (2) Large expense of' a great number of'dif'-
ferent reports and duplications would be avoided. i.~egro
companies are still in the grovnngstage• (3) A more
equitable, uniform and less burdensume tax policy worLd
41result. All insurance companies would profit by thiS
condition.
Insurance oouLd be included righti'ully in inter-
state commerce because its business crosses states'
boundaries. To these reasons another may be propounded.
Whenever a private business, a sort of public or quasi
public in nature, is divided or cannot solve its con@on
problems, an inroad is open for'na t.Lo ns.L regulation.
Negro insurance companies cannot co-operate with white
insurance companies for the COn1YD.vngood because of our
segregated economy. Co-operation is impossible even in
the scientific phase of insurance because of 0 ur dual
economy. '1'hereirsno common meet.lng of tbe minds. 'I'he
Solomon S. Huebner, Life Insurance, (New York:
D. App1eton-CentlJry Company, Inc.), 1915, 1923 p.o.380-382 f.
41
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circumstance of the division of Negro insurance and white
insurance easily can be a cause for nat.Lo naL government
control of insurance. On the other hand, since the ~~deral
Government now operates socJ.al insurance, it can broaden
the base of sociul insurance to include the principles of
life insurance; then the federal government actually will
have entered the life insurance field. Since this is a
possibility not so remote, it would be for the good of
the entire insurance business if the bars were lowered so
that Hagro insurance companies could get some of the
benefits that accrued from the longer experienced and
better-trained eX1Jerts at the insurance assocl.ation meet-
ings and actuarial soc~eties and institutes. The white
companies already have the advantabe. 'I'hequestion of
losing this advantage might be the question that prevents
the removal of barriers.
Insurance as it is considered today might be a
profession. Its requirements are Bucn that special train-
ing &..nda liberal education are necessary. In a like
manner the insurance agent might be professional. He is
not so consldered by the Negro public. The companies are
responsible in part. 'l'heyare unwillIng to pay salaries
inducing trained insurance men to seek employment. On
the other hand, if a comparable sal.ary is being paid, the
company can demand that results be produc:ed. 'I'heugency
.force is the company's public representative; ample compen-
sation would be the returns if the force is on a par with
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professional people. A trained and qualified person
should be given the opportunity to prove his worth and
capabilities in a responsible position. This is men-
tioned because certain companies have indicated that
they employ trained and qualified persons, and that they
are anxious to employ college graduates. But they fail
to mention in what capacity they are employed or'to
what extent promotions are possible. :Nepotism is res-
ponsible to an extent for this existing cond~tion.
A state manager of a Negro insur!:l.TIcecompany
was approached for general information--a list of the
Negro insurance companies affiliated with the National
Negro Insur&nce Association. Experience and production
record advanced thiS man to his position. He was an
agent when no training was required. He has no formal
knowledge of insurance. Immediately he flew into a
rage of abuse on college-trained people. He is not a
college man, and he is a stoc.tholder in the company. His
secretary-clerk, manager, and a fie.Ld representative
were within hearing distance. he refused the information.
As yet his company h1:8not sent the questionnnir0 which
was used to obtain information. His apparent reason for
withholding the information was due to the individual's
not carrying insurance with thE:;company. No agent or rep-
resentative of the company has bothered to interview any
member of the family for insurance.
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Another instance of the reaction of Negro
insurance companies toward college-trained-men is cited.
'l'hisyoung man bas training in both insurance and a law
degree. liis experience as an insurance man was the head
of a distr~ct. His district maintained outstanding
records with college-trained staff. +e was employed
by ano ther company wi t.hthe unders tanoLng the t he wouLd
be free to make change s for efficiency if'the occasion
warranted. When be executed this authority, he was
removed suddenly, for no stated reason, into the field
which posit~on he still holds. hepeated efforts to
ascerba Ln the reason f'or his removal have been unsuccessi'ul.
The final example offered is that of a young
man with a degree in Business Rdmlnistration with an
Accounting Major and courses in insurance. He was em-
ployed as an assistant auditor coverIng several states.
He worked with the auditor who had no truining in insuI'-
ance--only experience. ~romises of promotions after some
experience did not come. Mileage was allowed to cover
his territory. For two years because of the possibility
of a promotion he remained with the company. He made all
reports for the auditor because he was incapable. lIedid
sign them. A mileage allowance vJucher for the auditor
was considerably larger than the assistant. Un being
approached the ~resident denied all knowledge of the dis-
crepancy although he was active in the managerial poliCies
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of the company. After this occurance, general dissatis-
faction concerning his work was disseminated. He
learned that the fresident did know of the variance in
vouchers, and also that he wovLd get no promotion. He
resigned. Hepeated off'ers of promotion and advance in
salary have corne from the President as an inducement to
bring this young man into the company's service again.
'I'rieabove methods in a business are far from
being a progressive and efficient system; most certainly
it is anythIng but business. Lack of money is not the
cause of these fallacies. l\'S long as these activities
are prevalent Negro insurance companies will not attract
persons trained and qualified; they will be attracted
to white companies, selling insurance to Negroes, and
as branch man8gers. In the stud;:rof'economics it is
found that competition for wor~rs creates a situation
in which thE worker prefers the job with the ~argest
salary and the best condltions of work.
A young man applied to a state manager for a
position. His six years experience as a field supervisor
with another insurance company, prior to this he was an
agent, and a very high reconnnendation from the former
employer did not come in for consideration. His offer was
a small debit and a subsistence wage. He accepted a job
as por'terwhich pays him thrice the salary offered.
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Questions to be answered by Negro insurance
companies are (1) should the l'legrowho is trained and
qualified take employment with t.hese companies merely
because the applicant is a Negro ancithE;company is a
.Negro business disregarding other aspects Ln order to
be of service to the group? (2) can he serve the group
if the gro'up1s own business institutions are not up
to standard in employer-employee relationships?
(3) will the management of Negro business organizations,
in this case insurance cumpaniE::s,continue to exploit
the masses because of the competition among workers
for jobs until the workers organize?
The import is t.ha t t.he se insurance companies
can employ untrained persons as agents for nominal
wages. It is being done because of'the increasing in-
abili ty of l~egroes to get jobs in white industries due
to racial discrimination and the policy of hiring the
Negro last but firing him first. Negroes seek the
highest possible degree of stability in emp.Loyment.
Insurance companies provide this security. But when they
offer nominal wages to the Negro in the unemployment
ranks, they are exploi ting the masses. 'I'hls turn f'o rces
the trained Negro to seek employment elsewhere thus
keeping the Negro's standard of living below par. His
economic status can not improve, his generCl,thealth
cannot be improved, and a high mortality rate results •
.'
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It would seem ridiculous to say that Hegro insurance
companies are a cause for the high mortality rate because
of their personnel pol~cies; but it is a fact that is
evidenced in that direction.
In most states, statutes have been enacted
requiring insur~mce agents to be licensed. 'I'h Ls would
seem to disprove the above contention except for three
reasons: (1) the laws are compbI'htively recent, and they
include onl~l agents employed since the law was passed;
(2) even though the agent be licensed, his base wage is
still determined by the COllli.Jany;(3) the company can take
an average person, give him suiYicient training to obtain
a license.
Since there is no competition among the companies
for workers, the agent will have to accept the salary
offered. If he should transfer to another comvany, he
may receive a similar salary or less. In other words, the
licenSing law is so Vleak that jt does not prevent exploita-
tion. The law would have to require forms.l training; as a
result the companies would be forced to olfer better
salaries because of the COnlpetition for wori"ers. Of'i'icials
and executives receive very higb salaries. But the agent
is at the Sflort end of the stick when 11eshould bo paid com-
mensurate the job. This would attract a beLter personnel.
It is insufficient to know the comiAmy for a rich
one; its representatives must be Imblie relations men as weLL
as salesmen in order to ~I'O~ress and to attain the true purpose.
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All impediments to progl~ess have not been the
faults of the Negro insuracce companies alone. Unfair
tactics have been used by some white co:mpanies to gain the
advantage. ~ive or six years ago in some Southern states,
Negro &nd white companies belonged to the same association.
Specifically these states weI'S South Carolina, Georgia
and 'rennessec. l'iegroesoften were insured in both the
white and .Negro companies. In the payment of claims, the
association would agfleewhether the claims were valid.
'I'he whi te companies would ins truct their agents to pay a
claim which had been decided as not valid. The agents'
instructions were to inform the Negro policyholders that
their claim would be rejecteo. by Lhe Negro companies.
This latter irformation was no t to be repeated to the
Negro agent. ~t was 8}proximately two years before the
Negro companies realized 8 duplicity existed. Too late,
the Negr-o companies had lost b. great deal of business.
Consequently they withdrew from the association.
Dr • .[lhilipM. SClvory of riewYork, cb.alrrnanof the
board of the Victory .Mutual .Life lnsurance Com any statea
that the five greatest difficulties for NegroeS to overcome
in making a success of business are (1) acquiSition of well-
trained personnel (2) acquir'ing adequate surl)lu.sand cap1tal
(3) lack of appreciation of the value of advertising (4) lack
of' confidence in Negroes by Negroes (5) unw1.llingness to
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learn details in business.
Mr. Aaron ~ay, Supervisor of Agent Training
at tbe North Carolina l'vlut1,l_alwife Lnaur-anc e Company,
and the only and fLr st ikgro Chartered Life Underwriter
In the coun t.r-v, and !vIr. -i , C. Clarke, t'l'esic'lent of trie
Dunbar fiihl.t.uaL Lnaur-aric e Society 01' Cleveland and the
first Negro to be appointed to the position of ~xamlner
in the Insurance Department of Ohio, are good evidences
of' the ab Il.L ty of Negroes in life insurance.
42 M. S. Stuart, Economic Detour, (New York:
Wendell Malliet and Compapy, 1940), p. 101.
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'I'ab Le 6
NEGhO INSUld: ..I~CE GUJvlfAIH:r:,:.:3ACCOnDING '1'0
INSUhAilC6 IN 1<'OhC1:.,1940.
Company Location Amount
Supreme Liberty Life Insurance Co'Chlcago, '~p5'7 ,161,414,
Atlanta Life Insurance Co 'Atlanta ' 56,971,655
N. C. Mutual Life Insurance Co 'Durham ' 51,2;:8,1'::10
l)_fro-AmericanLife Insurance Co 'Jacksonville 23,371,819,
Pilgrim Health and Life Ins Co 'fulgusta ' 20,714,579
I
Universal L:U'S Insurance Co. 'Memphis ' 1\),24:7,762,
Victory Mutual Life Insurance Co 'Chicago,
Domestic Life and Accident Ins Co'Louisville,
Golden State Mutual Lif'eIns Co 'Los Angeles,
Southern Aid Society of Virginia 'hichmond,
Un Lt.e d Mutual Benefit Association'New York
Riclmond BenefIcial Insurance Go 'Richmond
Excelsior Life Insurance Co 'Dallas
Winston Mutual Life Insurance Co 'Winston-Salam,
~laranty Life Insurance Co 'Savannah
Watchtower Life Insurance Co 'Houston
Dunbar Mut1Jal Insurance Society 'CIE;veland
"~'"
Western Mutual Lii'e 'Dallas 1,077,277
';~Soldto Atlanta Life Lns'uranc e Company.
7,885,539
7,8'19,430
6,494,717
5,6'10,0'15
4,838,939
4,'2/;:)'/,4'18
4,159,'::192
4,010,596
3,9'10,846
G,260,5l0
~,46'1,035
i:'rirnarySources: Best Ln sur-unc e hepoI't:~,1\:141and
N.G. Mutual Life Enau rance Cornj.any
Secondary Source: Samuel Southern.
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'1'ab1e7
NLGhO HJSUhIillCbCOMt'ANILS ACCunDLW '1'0
TOTAL INGO~L, 1940.
Company Location Amount
N C Mutual Life Insurance Co Durham ':jjJ3,OG4,'724,
, 2,\)34,038Atlanta Life Insurance Co , Atlanta
Afro-American Life InsurLlnce Co 'Jacksonville I 1,422,106
Supreme Liberty Life Insurance Co' Chicago , 1,415,561
Universal Life Insurance Co I 1,00'7,625
~ilgrim Health and Life Ins (;0 , Augusta , 1,105,253
Southern Aid 00ciety of Virginia ' hichrnond 568,142
Domestic Life and Accident Ins Co' Louisville,
Golden State Mutual Life Ins Co 'Los Angeles
461,256
406,395
Hichmond Beneficial Insurance Co ' hichmond 088,557
Victory Mutl)al Life Insurance Co , Chicago,
, Dallas
2\)4,429
Excelsior Life Insurance Co 2'72,736
Guaranty Life Insurance Co , Savannah 254,445
Wins ton f!!ut al Lit'e Insurance Co ' Wins ton-Salem' 22'7,996
Uni'Ced .Mutual Benefit Association' New York
~~.. ,
197,936
Wes tern Mutual Insurance Co ' Dallas 124,142
Dunbar Nlutlla1Insurance Society 'Cleveland 61.-1,'196
~:-Soldto Atlanta Life Insurance COml)any
~rimary Sources: Best Insurance heport, 1\)41and
l'J C Niutu al i.Jii'e InSUI'cH1Ce Company.
Secondary Source: ~8_ynuelSouLhern.
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'l'able8
NbGHO INSUhArlCl.', CU,I!l"'iUH.bS ACCOhDING '1'0
ADJIII'l"I.2.D ASS ti.'I'S,1940.
Company Location Amount
i~. C. lVlutual .uii'eInsurance Co , Durbam , !j~6,415,786
At~anta Life Insurance Co , Atlanta 4,558,731
Supreme Liberty Life Insurance Co' Chlc&go 8,505,111
afro-American Life Insurance Co 'Jacksonville 1,344,~42
.r'i~grim riealth and Life Ins Co , }mgust& 1,.1.87,385
Universal Life Insurance Co , Memphis 1,1:29,785
VictJry Mutual Life Insur8.nce Co ' Chicago 1,020,792
Sou t.her-n Jdd Socie ty of Virginia ' l:Uchmond,
Domestic Life and Accident Ins Go' Louisvllie,
Golden ~tate Mutual Life Ins Co 'Los Angeles
998,623
64f.),91'7
527,799
hLc hruorrd BeneficIal InsuI'/;mce Co ' i\ichmond 3'18,952
Guaranty Life Insurance Co Savannan 340,504
Wins ton ['.'iutual Life In8uranc0 Co Vv'inston-Saleli!', 240,368
bxcclsior Life Insurance Co ' Dallas 219,856
United Mutual BerH-;i'it Associatton '[\Jew York,
Vvatchtower Life Insurance Co ' Houston
215,264
122,943
Dunbar Mutual Insurance Society 'Clevuland 32,102
Western Mutual Life InsuI'&nce Co ' Dallas, 14,:206
~~Sold to Atlanta Life Insurance Company
Primary Sources: best Ln auranc e heport, 1~'.I:1,and
N C Mutuul Life InsuI'&nce Company.
Secondary SOlH'ce: Sanmel Southern.
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l.NTLHVIEWS
bach p0I'SOn wi th whorn a personal convers!:-J,tlon
he Ld wafl a s k ed five que s tions for which he could then
glv e any other ini'orm8 t.Lo n he wi ah.ed ; or he could disre-
gard tILe questions, and give information about his
particular company.
The questions were (1) what does the future hold
for l\jegro insurbnce and l~egro insurance com;)anies'? (2) what
is t.he greatest fault and who Ls at fault, the companies
or the public? (3) what bas been your experience with
co 11ege- trELined people't agents '? ot'fLc e force '( executIves '?
(4) wha tis your ideas to the merging of t.no se companies
w.L t.h larger cOITllJanies (a) that have less tl"an t'i ve million
dollars of insurance in force? (b) that have less than a
hundred thousand dollars 01 admitted 8ssets? (e) that
have less than a ~)ndred thousand dollars 01 yearly total
Lric ome? (5) what are your' problems of personnel and
personnel turnover?
A. Dou!~las Doss, Agency Director; J. 1:.. uankins,
Auditor, the Mammoth 1->i1'oand Accident Insurance Company,
Louisville, Kentucky--Negro insurance will grow because
life immI'8nCe among Negroes 1~1 in trw peri od or development.
N6gro8s are now beginnin/?: to realizo UlU t the all-round
benefits of insurance in rlegro companies Is ~reater than
in wl1ite companies. Negro insurvnce will be able to counter-
ac t some'frhat the acivantage of' whi te companies b;}' Lnau r-Lng
v/whi te risks. This will be done by employing WIll t.e agents
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and giving them territories undeveloped by white companies.
The plan would be broadened under the general agency system.
'I'hl e COll\Jany has already used t.hLs idea wi th a fair degree
of success. In connection with this idea a white agent
sold life Lriaur-e nce to lwgroes in Lo u.levd ILe , and was quite
successful.
The greatest fault at the present lIes with both
the comp8nic~, and the public.' 'The cOlD1Jani8s need to advcr>
tlse morro:extensively. 'I'hls sho uLd bo done through a pro-
fesslohal advertising agency bureau. A ~egro agency would
be preferable to better accomplish the purpose. At present
a record of a Negro national advertising agerlcy is not to
be found. lt is to be ascertained whether tho rr~ans at
hand will give the desired results. The 911011c is not as
much at fault as are the leaGers and teachers. 'lhey have
failed pa~tially to develop confidence in Negro insurance
comJanies together with a race consciousness that is vital
for the best interests of ~egro companies. It can be done
if the leaders and teachers will concern themselves more
seriously with race pride.
There i a great need for COLlege-trained people
in the managerial set-up. The positions that need to be
filled now are distric t marH;,.g(~rswho know instU'arce and who
can handle people. Col~ege persons as agents have not been
as successf'ul as should be expe c led. If they are empLoye d
either t,.ey 6.0 not cont7me any length of rnrr-at.Lori to learn
the buslness, or they do not dovetail into that type of
work. But other persons who are given the training nec-
essary to become licensed agents proved to be very apt.
There is a great need for Negro actuaries. Outside
agenc as do the work, but they are not interested in the
business developments as a i~egro actuary might be.
Ade~lately trained clerks, secretaries and others
necessary for the offIce force present no ~roblems either
as to efficiency or turnover.
'I'h.eF'ederal Uovermnent 1 s getting into Llfe Lnsur--
ance is not far from being actual. It Is included now
among its interests the old age and unemployment coverages.
As soon as It enters the sick and accident field, it wIll
be in direct competition w i th private insurance companLc.s ,
'I'heIndiana :Stute LaVlfor agents training courses
requires the submi tting of' a training course to the connnis-
sion for approval; if it does not measure to standard,
the prospective agents are tested by the State. Mr. W. C.
Buford, Director of Sales rromotlon d~vised the training
plan for the Mammo th Life and Accident Insurance Company ,
His plan was among tbe f'irst accepted by tbe State of
Indiana Insurance Commission.
The merging of the weaker cOllipanleswith tho
stronger companies probably would not be desirable bocause
the concentration of resources and the other advantages
that result from mergtrs wou Ld not offset the dlsadvant.agea,
Merging would not give a lower priced commodity as it does
in otber corrunercialenterprises. 'l'heliabili ties incurred
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would have to be considered before the desirability could
be ascertained definitely. The problem of personnel wffilld
be of major interests. A certain number- 01 persons un-
doubtedly would lose employment 1'01' a time, and possibly
permanently. The policyholders might lOOK upon the action
as a weakness, and drop their insurance. The p_&cement
of' the officers in the larger organization would have to
be well-done or else that person might not produce as
well as he did in the smaller compa.ny• Iliost of the smaller
companies have dynamic individuals at their heads; they
contribute to the mov.ing force of the organiza tiona 'lihey
are the reason for tbe policyholders having conf'ldence
in that particular company. 'I'he removal of such h8ads
woui.d not only lessen the mor a.l.e of the working force,
but also, again, wouldlessen the conf'idence of the com-
muni ty in l'Jegro insurance. One of' t r.e mas t Lmpo r-t.ant
reasons f'or not merging is that eacb small comiJany is a
representative of ~egro insurance, and is giving just as
much development to l~egro insurance as the larger orios
even thou~h it is not on as large scale. At this particu-
lar phuss of' development of ~egro lire insurance each
individual company CLJnbetter serve the interest of the
cormnun:i.ty in which It 1s Lo ca ted t.ha n larger companies
whose homo office is far removed.
Mr. J.G. cml th , President 01' the NaLlonal Negro
Insurance As~ociation, 1041, and Vice-president and Agency
\/
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Director, Domestic Life and Accident Insurance Company,
Lou Lsville, Kentucky--'l'heprospects of the future are
except.Lo naLLy promising because education of the public
as to the ben fits of rac~QI onterpr~ses is beginning
to be ev.i.dent by t.hefact tha t more and more it is easier
to sell life insurance of Negro companies. This has not
been true in the Phst. The public is more rece_t1tiveto
Negro business in general and, therefore, to Negro
insurance. 'I'henew Negro, the younger educated Negro
who -'osawa ken rrig to the fact that his economic security
is more assured in Negro business will be of value.
'I'h.egrea test need for insurance is salesmanship.
Provided the agents and the company representative Bre
trained in and knoVJ the art of' selling, one !:t.8jorobstacle
will be removed. Insurance can be sold to the public in
conjunction with racial consciousness.
College gr-aduates should be very vaLuabl,ewhen
insurance training is included in the corr' se of study.
Specific training is needed in th~ particu~ar field if 3UC-
cess is to result. 'I'h Ls company has few college pe ,pIe
employed Le cauee 01' t.helr- lack of application. 'I'hose who
are employed s~tisfy themselves with a straight salary
rather t-han a cornmt ssLo n basLs • .som~;want to rise too i'E·.St
and do not care to t al- e adv.lce, and to Le ar-nthe business.
In other cuBes it was found that they wanted to Sby whGt
should be done before leal'ltinbwhat needed to De done.
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ntis company has used college persons with only a par-
tial degree of success.
There is no great need for a merger at the present.
Mergers might cause a too rapid expansion; this could
bring about a failure in business. '1'00 few companies
could not give Negro insurance full representation of the
field as the present numuer of COID1Janiesin the field.
vo Lunt.arv mergers are desirable if the smaller companies
consider it a good business move in order to save both
the company and the policyholders. Possible friction
among officers and personnel would be elimin&.ted.
A. H. Mahoney, President and Attorney, Great
Lakes Mut'l.J.alIn::mrance Coro)iany,Detroit, Michigan--'l'he
possibili ty of growth for l~egro insurance is unlimited,
pr)vided the Federal governmenTal dues not enter the ins-
urance field to any greater extent than now.
The lack of knowledge of Negro pubLiC about Negro
insurance companies is probably the grea test fbUI t. 'I'he
companies possibly are partlally in error, but adequate
advertisment would solve the problem. 'I'he cornp8.nieswill
suffer until the executive type of heads are developed.
'1'h08ewho have full confidence of tho peopre and who can
accept the respons ibili t,'! 01 tileirpos it:LonsarB to be the
pillars of the mOve to bring the insurance business to tilli
layman. 'I'hefaults tna t are now present are nothing inher-
ent in Negro insurl3.r;ceas such. Negro insurance COInljfmies
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are now passing through the stages that other insurance
companies have encountered some time ago. 'l'ime,training,
good business methods, fair dealings and ability will
eliminate most of the faults.
College-trained people as a whole are not uuccessful
unless they have special training in insurance. It
is then that individual proves successful because he con-
siders it his profession.
The agent turnover seems greater than the office
r'or-c e . Often a debi t must be built in order to realize a
SUbstantial salary voucher. Hard work is essential to
building a debit. Those whose record is good seldom leavo.
The possibility of selling insurance is evidenced by the
fact that out of 162,000 Negroes in Detroit, the Great
Lakes had at one time or another 100,00 as policyholders.
Merging of the smaller companies for the present
is impractical; but taken on a voluntary basis with the
smaller companies approaching, certain problems of personnel
placement would be eliminated. It is the wish to prevent
failure wherever possible. In the future as the circurnstunce
demands, it is a long range possibility. A better plan for
the present would be an organizution within the H8tional
Negro Insurance Association to help a weak company over
periods of stress and strain.
H. C. Valentine, t'r",sident;Edmund Allon, Accountant
and Assistant Actuary, 'The Victory Mutual Lifo Insurance
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Company, Chicago, Illinois--'l'hefuture is bright because
the ordinary people as a whole are buying Negro Life
Insurance. They are cognizant of the benifits from
insuring with Negro companies. The so-ca..Lledupper class
do not support the individual or "his son, John.1I Negro life
Lnsur-ance policies are not good enough ror this group.
'l'heycannot be sold, and it is not due to poor eaLeamarr-
ship. They have not developed that racial pride and
integrity which is vital for progress anciadvancement.
A great, and perhaps the greatest need, is exec-
utives with ability--a most important factor for success
in insurance. Improved methods of advertising in order to
publicize Negro insurance companies need to be executed.
Most of the present shortcomings can be eliminated as
bus iness pr-ogreeses•.
b;xperience with college employees has been very
favorable. The agents produce nicely since they are part-
time students working through college. Those in the
office are not provine; efficient.
Personnel turnover is no problem because the ;~bcnts
develope their territory, then remain with the company.
This 1s noteworthy when consideration is given to the fuct
that ordinary Life insurance is most difficult to sel~
among Negroes. This company sellS only Ordinary Life.
Merging has its advantages and its dlsaventages
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Voluntary merging would be satisfactory; involuntary,
unsatisfactory unless it was to avoid failure. Some
individuals server better in smaller setups. An elimi-
nation of these would interfere with Lhe service of Lhese
indi vLduaLe ,
As in any other profession, training is important
in insurance.
~llis Stewart, Secretary, The Supreme Liberty
L'lfe Insurance Comp any , Chicago, LlLtnoLa-o-Il'he fu t.ur-e of
Negro insurance com~anics is assured bbc~u3e of .pant
records. There were few failures during the depression;
since then excellent gains in all companies have been
realized. EepecLaLl.y in the larger companies hHVU these
gains been noticed. Their resources, organizati)n, and
managerial ability played a large part in this profit.
In 1941 this company's gain surpassed the Atlanta
Life Insurance Company, Atlanta, Georgia, long recognized
as the strongest insurance company financiallyamong Negroes.
The Supreme Liberty increased by nine and one-half million
dollars the amount of insurance in force, an approximnte
gain of 20 per cent for 1941--8 gain which gave it more
insurance in force than the Atlanta Life. This gain was
through the sel~lng of insurance whereas the Atlanta Life
was, for lhe most paTt, foom absorbing smaller companles
in the ~outh. The ~upreme Liberty made all its gains without
increase in terri tory. 'I'he present terri tory must bo sold
thhrough1y before expanding.
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1he methoQ used to sell these additional policies
is a departure in sel~inB insurance. It was so unusual
and so profi table in uh i o that trw insurance commission
began an i nves t l ga tion. 'l'he agency dirac t or- explained
his p.t.ari-o-o ne wh Ich was take n from o t.he r commercial
transsctions.
Vihen a prospect is do ub t f'uL 01' ta~.j_ng t.ne policy,
the agent fills in thG application completely, brings
the policy to t.r e pro s j.e c t.L ve policyholder to pay for
according to his desires. OtLer agencies .hold up tht
application for Lhelnitial prem.ium; the Supreme Liberty
agrmts sell t.h e Lr-s on t.he c r-e di t plan.
'I'hii3 c ornvuny o pe r a t.e s as a 18£:;al re'::1:::I'VC, unue r
which_,lcw it was organi zcd , 'I'oday i L if:} the L"rges t
01' [~egro Cornp an l e s ,
College graduates have proven exceptlona~ly good.
All senior officers are col~ege cradubtes; a~l key
employees are e I t.he r co 1e';8 e;radua tes or 1'o1'1:1E'.:1' co~lege
students. Success of this com~any is due to the ability
of t.he s e college p e rao n s to adm.l n.l a t.e r- their r-e ep e c t.Lvo
of'rLc e s •
r r-ob.Lems 8.1'e tho s e Villi ch are resul t.an t 01 the
pha s o of' de vcLopmen t t.hr-o ugh which the c ornpan Les arG now
passing.
pr-o bLems , and a cornpeti tLon fr-o m L~cgro a nd whLto corn.ian Lea ,
e~ az:WA MZMtEXLQ4AJ_4mUa ;nUG. IL . 1."; .... '"""'.l(lI(liu:.....".'ji""'t .._.~~..iL"' ..... 1.6...__
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It is important when surveying the progress of
Negro insurance c omp an Le e to emphasize the progress of' the
larger companies becau~e all phases oi' t.he development can
be observed easily whereas sometimes those same phases are
not evidenced very prominently in small companies.
L. E. Dandridge, ~roduction Manager, Gibraltar
Life Insurance Company, Indianapolis, Inc1i1:;l.na--'l'hefuture
progress del-,ends on the abilj ty of the compani s to perform
certain services that will not only help the community, but
also the company i t.s eLf", 'l'hecompanies should send into
those communities the necessary physicians bnd nurses to
assist and to care for the sIck . 'l'hisis necessary to put
the service on a larger scale than 1s now practiced. Fam-
ilies stlOuld be he Lpe d and lns t.r-ucted inrnaintaining be tter
living standards. Follow up these calls to obtain results,
and to give ad01tional help and advice. Flnally selL~ng
them insurance protection would come easy. This service is
res~onsible for the success and growth of some companies,
while the lack of or a small proportion of these services
have had the opposite effect.
There is need for more extensive aovertisin~, but
this shol.1lrJbe used Lri cOt;nection wi th t.ue p r-esen t methods
of' advertis Lng .
Management is an lmportant key to a successful bus-
iness future. rl'heremust be execut.Lve ut)illty and farsighted-
ness; man&gement ~lst keep abre~st of the times.
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Training is a necessary requirement for all concerned--
agents, district man8gers and hi~her officials. College-
trained people will be an asset , if they are trained in
Ln su r-s nce. and t.be incentives are those tlat will wake it
a profitable life's work.
The Negro insurance companies, in a large measure,
will be res~onsible for the economict~ture of the ~egro.
It wilL either make it re~atjvely successful or unsuccesslul
uy what it does do or does not do.
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SUiMiiARY
The future of Negro life insurance is assured
apP8.I'ently if the companies are S'L1PlJorted by the Negro
population; if r-aciaL pride is developed, the futlu'e is
bright. The benefits that result from sucb sup~ort is
being recognized more bec,<,lus8 the Negro is rE:;a~izing that
therein lies a possible anEwer to his economic fu(,ure.
~~e success of the present and past Is an indicator that
some of the executives and management have the ability
required for the successful purstJance of the life insurance
businesS. i.'Jogro insurDnce companies will get the business
if they give the services •
.t:'robably the greatest needs for Uw continued
success of these companies are ll) college-trained personnel
in insurance w l ttl managerial ab i 11 ty «nd adequa tely t.r-a Lned
agents and clerks; (2) Negro actuaries; ~3) src£ter adver-
tis ing j)rogr'am; (4) 88.1esnu::1ClShip in insur~tnc:e; l t) ) more he aLth
service to the com.munity.
'I'ne experience wi th persons having hig;hcr' education
has been successful in some companids, and not so ~3uceessfll.l
in ot:.hers. rfhis rnigrJt g1 v e evidence to t.hre e sywrtcomings:
( 1) colleg
rJ
tr8.inin['; is no t enough in 1tself; t.he re must be
added formed traini'ig in life insur'ctnce; ~2) the cornp ari i.e e may
not have devised adequate personnel ~olicies; l3) w~~e8 and
sal.aries may not be 8u1'L iclent to a t.tract qlu::J.lifi8c1 persons.
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The merging of the smaLler and weaker companies
with the larger and stronger ones i
e!w
not necessary at the
present tj_rne.
It is desirable if it Is a voluntary action
on the pi;Lrt of trw srnoll-E;C corn_l)anies.
It lessens the fric-
tion amorig the officials of the companies involved, and
reduces certain personnel pJ..acement problems. J..t mif)ht be
acceptable if concH tions warI'&nt. 1.1. be t tel' pLun rni£"ht be
to set up a special pl~n within the National Negro J..nsurance
1\S soc i8.tion.
not willi 'g to wor-k in order to bu Ll.d a debit; or he may be
pro blem. 'I'h Ls may be due to the fae t tJwt the ab
ent
is
p_gency turnover is pos;3ibly the greate,:ct personnel
unwilling to wori on comnnssion na s l s ,
'I'he progress of the lJegro in~lUl'anCe comj_Jdnies is
not to be observed accurately withol1t surveying the progress
of t:::J8 larger and smaller company sephrately.
To the field of insurance, the greatest contriDution
Li bert;! iJife Insurance Company of Crlicago. That contri bu tion
by a l~egro insurance Clln."any has been Jrlc1de by th« 0upreme
was a new method for s8J.ling industrLal iwmY'cD ce .
Managerial funct:i.on:J of .nos t. companies w.l LL have to be
anything new to life j_nsuruncc.
Such improvement will tend
to solve personnel problems.
By per>forrrLl.':g reglJlar InGul'ance functlons ••egro
companies are improving trle socLul standards of the community.
'They can give more throuf)l a better cJ_r)vulopeci organi za tLori ,
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thereby reaping self-benefitS.
~or the most part Negro
insurance com?anias have the means at their comm~nd for
progress and growth.
'The existE;nce of Negro insurcmce com}Janle~) and
wh.Lt.e insurance companies gives evidence of h!!lCrica 1 s
dual economy. 'lhs ini'orrrwtion from each cou.Ld DO of he.Lp
to the other. ~if8 insurance as a whole would benefit by
the co_operative effort.
p.l thouf;h the Americl:-JIl r~xperience 'In[)le of !ilort~_:)lity
bent;fi ts the com,Janie s, it is 'Nues tionable wbetneI' the
policyholders get the sums proportionate advant
a
6
e
• h new
rnortc:_li ty table would be equi tublo to both. 'The improve-
ment Ln the mortall ty and life expectancy of ttl€: Negro
give. more justification for a ne- tabla. certain social
and economic conditions accentuated by political circumstance
over which the Negro h;-;.S lit,tle or no control has resulted
in the Negro's being considered as a risk~ separate from the
ottler part of' thf:,. population.
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